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Town manager lists major issues
By MAURICE CUNNINGHAM

Town Manager

Since assuming the office of

town manager in the last

quarter of 1974, we have dealt

with a variety of challenges

facing the town. Uppermost in

our considerations has been the

two-fold concern of providing

service to the citizen-customers

at a cost the citizen-stockholders

are capable of paying. The co-

operation and support we have

received from town officials,

both elected and appointed, the

local press and the general

citizenry has been most
gratifying.

Among the major items of

concern have been the
following:

• Negotiation of a new
ambulance contract to meet our

needs.
• Continuation of the master

sewer program to provide

sanitary sewer lines to all

taxpayers over a four year

period.
• Implementation of our new

canine control program in the

spring of 1975.

• Development of a new. and

effective police program to curb

vandalism and rowdyism on

public and private property.
• Satisfactory tax set-

tlement regarding the Resco
incinerating plant on Route 107.

• Labor negotiations with

our fire and police department

unions.
• Improvement and ex-

pansion of services to our senior

citizens via the Council on Aging

with the support of our Office of

Human Services.
• Appointment of permanent

reserve police officers and
firefighters for added support in

those departments.
• Increasing the number of

school crossing guards for the

safety of our school children.

• Changes in standards of

operation at our town landfill on

upper Main Street to meet the

recent state Department of

Public Health edict while
maintaining reasonable service

to local residents on Saturdays.

• Addition to the Saugus

High School and legal problems
arising from an oil spill which

took place during construction.

• Preparation of a detailed

architectural plan of restoration

for final work at the Prankers

Pond project.
• Construction of a DPW

office area, with insurance

funds, to replace that lost by
fire.

• Increasing our gasoline

storage capability for town
vehicles.

• Continuing our school

repairs program.
• Temporarily employing

Saugus residents under
federally funded E.E.A.
(Emergency Employment Act)

and CETA (Comprehensive
employment Training Act)
programs.

• Increasing inadequate
Town Hall storage facilities for

town records.
• Re-evaluating and

upgrading our playground
facilities and programs.

• Re-activating the Per-

sonnel "Board for productive

review and evaluation of all

salaried town positions.

• Updating and re-printing

of Chapter 17, town bylaws and
other regulations.

• Implementation of the

$631,000 Topics program for

traffic safety construction,

wholly funded with federal and
state funds.

• Review of our property

assessment practices.
• Increased traffic control,

including a crackdown on
speeding and illegally parked
motor vehicles.

• Replacement program for

broken or missing street signs.

In 1974, we began a townwide
in-depth study of various needs.

Among these are street lighting,

drainage control, street ac-

ceptances, street widening and
paving, water extension and
replacement and traffic signs

and lighting. After this year-

long analysis, it is our intention

to propose to the Town Meeting
total programs for completion in

planned phases to provide

visible progress at costs con-

sistent with our ability to fund

such projects. Emphasis will be

placed on what have been the

forgotten areas of our town, the

outlying and hill sections of the

community, where expenditures

of funds over the years have

been disproportionately low.

In conclusion, we shall

continue our policy of issuing

detailed individual reports on

various issues as necessary to

maintain our pledge to keep all

lines of communication open

among the various branches of

town government and with the

citizenry.
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|• — Specializing in —
• ORIGINAL . . . HANDCRAFTED
• ""UNIQUELY DESIGNED . . .

• GIFT NIMLTIES FOR ADULTS

• | ' SUCH AS «
• IeASTER BOWIES . . . DEC0RATM1
• I DOLLS I SAFETY PM 6 COSTUME I

• I JEWELRY . . . ETC. 1

• OCO CENTRAL ST. 10 to 5 DAM •
• oDS SAUGUS CLOSED WED. •
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Make Your Home a Hotpoint Home . . . from Frank Sales

,
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luuti HCH400 BUILT-IN TRASH
j

CTF21ER-N0-FR0ST 20-8 CU. FT.

SELF-CLEAWW HI/LOW RANGE has 1 hwasher, with its rich black glass | COMPACTOR -ill replace any 15-inch REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER. Feature!

an eje-level upper oven with I front ani! ' c»cie options, including
j

base cabinet Place it as close as to | include adjustable cantilever

rwiunahl* nanek thai can be i "** fch * p<rt Washer We. the sir* as possible. Tvro reversible shelves in refrigerator and two

!I™!r h-iiJi -7L I Features ndude Crystal Clear Rinse | Mb* nnek let iou match w{ removable shelves in freeier, "Easy-
aoeo m tM sen-cleaning tower ;

piSpenSer> reversible color panel)
j

other appliances or choose free
|

Store" Door etc .. . Equipped lor

is many dehne features ...»
jud soft tood disposer. standing model |

Automatic Ice Maker (available at

VCheck our low prices
also available in avocado \

L
coppertotte and harvest goto /

FRANK SALES
953 WESTERN AVE

CO., INC.
Call

I

LYNN

for a complete selection

! of built int or free standing 1

(across from Main Gate of GE Riverworks) 599-321 1 LT£LL--!!~ll
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(Prepared by Industrial
Development Commission)

The Saugus Business and
Industrial Development
Commission endured a year
of frustrating ecomonic
stagnation, largely engaged
in promotional advertising
and completion of a town
development profile.

The first half of the year
was highlighted by the ef-

forts of former chairman
Richard A. Rogalski to

secure a grant from the

Essex County Development
Corporation to assist with a
large scale promotional
campaign highlighting
Saugus as a desirable place
for business and industry.

These efforts were suc-

cessful and enabled the
commission to commence an
$8,000 advertising program
with funding on a 3 to 1 basis.

The net cost to the town was
only $2,000.

At this point, Rogalski
resigned after two years as
commission chairman and
John E. Hickey was elected

as his replacement. Hickey
took charge of the ad-
vertising campaign and
advertisements appeared in

the fall in such widely-read
publications as Time
Magazine, Business Week,
New England Real Estate
Journal, and Bankers &
Tradesmen. The articles
were professionally
produced and received wide
acclaim and interest from
the business community and
town officials. The Essex
County officials praised
them as one of the finest

examples of effective
presentation and use of funds
they have yet seen, and have
extended the grant to us for
another year.

Our local research was
completed in the summer of

1974 and up-to-date statistics

are now available to the
commission offering detailed
descriptions of all potential

business properties in
Saugus. From this data, 160

separate property owners
were contacted to discover
their plans or desires for

future development. We are
now able to put owner and
developer together to
achieve the best possible use
of our town's commercial
properties.

A procedure has also been
established to control
development referrals to

insure the • most desirable
sort of development in
keeping with the character of
our community and the
wishes of the land owner.
The commission was also

pleased by the settlement of
the Resco Incinerator tax
negotiations, especially as
the final outcome paralleled
figures and recommen-
dations proposed and sub-
mitted by the commission
in October of 1973. We feel-

Commission cites promotional ads
the result of this case comes Industrial Development accountant, also of Saugus. Hepburn. Together we look
very close to the ideal part- Commission is now chaired Other members are Atty. forward to a year of
nership between business by local businessman Ronald Richard A. Rogalski, economic upturn and hope
and community relations. c. Jarosz and Stanley A. Michael V. Favale, Arthur that Saugus will share in the
The ^augus B"-i"°«« and Caras, a certified public Castraberti and Philip benefits to be gained

Free Gifts&
Convenience

to Boot!
Open an account tor S50 or more or add SSOormore lo an existinq

account and receive FREE this beautilul Blue Cornflower
Hostess Electric Warm-O-Tray. ICollee Pot and Casserole Not
Included.)

Open an account for $300
or more or add $300 or more
to an existing account &
receive FREE this quality
Electrical Digital Alarm
Clock- with lighted dial.

Available in white,
yellow &avacado.

Open an account for $100 or more or add $100 or more to an existing
account and receive FREE your choice of these luxurious blankets -

1. Campbell Acrylic

Woven Red Plaid

"Stadium Blanket".

Great lor any out-

door activity.

(Sports Equipment
Not Included) or

2. Tuscany Acrylic

Woven Solid Bed
Blankets. Assorted
Colors.

Real convenience
to shoppers of

Caldor Plaza!

Banking where you shop

(rakes it that much easei

forycu. &we\ecpt fi&

SHOTOS HOURS!

MON-THURS WAM-4PM
FR1 MAM-8PM

SATURBAY »AM- 1PM

Ouroonwnicnidme up window e also open during these hours

IF YOU SHOP CALDOR PLAZA ANYWAY
IT MAKES SENSE TO SAVE WITH US!

Of course we pay the highest interest rates allowed by law
&we have the banking expertise& services

to really make your money work for you

winter Hill mfederal savings
fbundcdiaOi

Caldor Plaza, just off Rte.1,Saugus 233-4721
OTHER OFFICES IN SOMERV1LLE. NORTH READING. AND CHELSEA
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ByFRED FORNI, Chief

As chief of police for the

Saugus Police Department, I

hereby submit my 11th annual

report of the department's

activities for the year 1974.

Police roster: Chief, Fred
Forni; Captains, Joseph P. A.

Collette, Charles N. Wormstead,

III, Donald M. Peters and Martin

J. Maillet; Sergeants, James A.

Monico, Leonard D. Moriello,

James J. Champoux and James
i G. Wiswall; Patrolmen:

Richard T. Eichel, David M.
Woodland, Howard W. Long,

Stephen Harper, Francis X.

Meredith, William N. LeBlanc,

Walter H. Dunham, Jr., Cor-

nelius Meehan, James W.
Stoddard, James MacKay,
Richard S. Monico, Thomas
Murray, Richard A. Murphy,

i Marcus H. Linnehan, Bruce R.

Wallace, Harold E. Kingman
Jr., Frederick L. Forni, George
Naviskas, Richard A. Maillet,

Kempton Shipman, Peter
Cicolini, Jr., Roger C. Godfrey,

Ralph Nasuti, Dennis J.

Walters, Arthur P. Cook, James
H. MagiU, Jr., Albert W. Diotte,

Jr., Michael C. Morelli, Edward
J. Felix and Walter V. Kelley,

Jr.

Reserve and provisional

reserve officers: Charles G.

Carroll, Jr., James H. Molloy,

Andrew Evlog, Peter Mazza,
Francis Gill, Arthur Nichols,

Dana Bates, John Paglierani,

Harold Vitale, Roger D. Spelta,

Frank J. Pantalone, James M.
Roach, Samuel Papa, Thomas
White and Edward Cassely;

Police Clerk, Lillian L. Warner;
Harbor Master, Thomas A.

Samuels.
In addition to the above

personnel, there were 20 special

police officers: 24 auxiliary

officers; 15 school crossing

guards; 10 special officers at

Sears Roebuck Co.; five at

Zayres; five at Caldor and two
at the Stop & Shop.

During the year there were
three resignations. Charles S.

Smith was appointed regular
police officer on Jan. 6, 1974 and
resigned on May 17, 1974. John
C. Renzullo was appointed
regular officer on Jan. 6, 1974

and resigned on May 16, 1974.

Provisional Reserve Officer

Vincent Giannusa resigned on
Jan. 21, 1974.

James H. MagiU, Michael C.

Morelli, Joseph D. Walters and
Christopher W. Peatridge were
appointed permanent reserve
police officers on Feb. 10, 1974

and with the exceptional of

Peatridge, all were appointed as
regular police officers for the

town on May 5, 1974. There are

Saugus police report 957 arrests
. . „_... „„ 4„n„a,™ n* T.irmnr. 32: sex 19: pronation, 75; releasee:, 1, vestigatlon;

six permanent regular police

officer positions to be filled,

however because of the absence

of the Civil Service eligibility list

the positions have not been

filled. The same situation exists

in filling jobs for 20 reserve

officers.

ARRESTS
During the year 1974 the

Saugus police made 957 arrests,

877 of which were males and 80

were females.
Residents arrested amounted

to 378 while non-residents

totaled 579.

The arrests were made for the

following crimes:

Crimes against public order:

Delinquents, 73; disorderly

conduct, 23; operating a M/V
negligently, 27; Operating under

SAUGUS MUSIC

TOWN, INC.

"Everything For Your

Musical Needs"

GIBSON-FENDERS-SHURE
PEAVEY-ROGERS

IUDWIG-SLINGERIAND

& Many Mere

• Musical Instruction

• Repairs

• Sheet music

Open T uei.-Thru Ihu it 1 to 7

Fri. & Sat. 10 lo 6

Located in Clittonrfale Sq.

SS Jackson St, Ssugus

233-3230

influence of Liquor, 32; sex

offenses, 1; liquor laws, 1;

motor vehicle violations, 310;

leaving scene of accident, 17;

speeding, 230; drug laws, 12;

other offenses, 43; Total, 769.

Crimes against the person:

assault and battery, 30; rape, 1;

robbery attempts, 9, Total, 40.

Crimes against the property

:

Arson, 1; B&E and larceny,

10; destruction of property, 11;

larceny & attempts, 82; using

m/v w/o authority, 14, receiving

stolen property, 12; trespassing,

18. Total, 148.

9; probation, 75; released, 1, vestigatlons; served 2393

sentenced to House of Correc- summons and warrants; issued

tlon, 3; sentenced to Youth 763 parking tags.

Service Board, 4. Total, 957.

The amount of fines assessed

during the year 1974 totaled

J19.831.19. Value of property

stolen was $238,310.30. Value of

property recovered was
$7,424.59.

VARIED DUTIES
During the year 1974 the

Saugus police received 9370

reports and complaints,

police found 176 windows and
located 23

ACCIDENT REPORT
Total accidents, 1381; total

accidents, police investigation,

618.

Types: Personal injury ac-

cidents, 330; property damage
accidents, 1054; pedestrian

accidents, 25; fatals, 9; bicycle,

16; all others, 1342. Total per-

j£ sons injured, 452.

AGES OF OPERATORS
16-19, 364; 20-24, 366; 25-35,doors unlocked,

All cases were disposed of as missing persons; recovered 745 381; 36.44; 203; 45-54, 213; 55-64,

follows- stolen motor vehicles; 134; 65-74, 38; 75 and over, 22.

Appealed, 45; arrested for responded to 135 alarms of fire; Total, 1691.

other authorities, 8; defaulted, responded to 669 disturbances Totai non-resident operators,

50- dismissed, 171; filed, 23; and 101 domestic problems. The 1532 . total resident operators,

fined 558, held for grand jury, police conducted 153 in- 753; Total, 2295.

Simple Simon met a Honda dealer,

Going to the fair,

Said Simple Simon to the dealer,

"Your prices are beyond compare.''

Said the dealer to Simple Simon,

'Show me first some green, ($$$),

Said Simple Simon to the dealer,

"My waBefs been picked clean.''

Silly Simon.

He should have known better. You
just can't carry enough cash for unex-

pected bargains. Besides you can lose

cash or be robbed.

But you can buy any bargain with a

Saugus Co-operative Bank NOW
account withdrawal order.

You see, aNOW account is really

two accounts. It works like a savings

account. And a checking account.

As a savings account, it earns you 5%
daily interest from day of deposit to day

of withdrawal. And it's paid monthly.

As a checking account it permits you

to write a withdrawal order (which even

looks like a check) anytime, anywhere.

And you can write all the withdrawal

orders you want. FREE.
So on your way to the fair. Or shop-

ping. Stop in and open a free Saugus

Co-operative NOW account.

It's just that simple.

Free
N.O.W.
Account

SAUGUS
^'COflPEBATIVE'-'

*banik;

vit
i'tUX, Y%4»̂



Veterans
services

extensive
Joseph C. Walker, town

veterans agent, has announced
extensive service to Saugus
veterans during 1974 in the
following report:

In reviewing the work ac-

complished in this department
last year it will be noted that
much was done for needy
veterans and their dependents.
This department took care of

veterans, plus widows and their

families with ordinary living

benefits of cash, food, rent and
fuel at a cost of $66,231. This
department also aided many of

these veterans and their
dependents for their medical
needs at the cost of $28,291.34.

These requests for temporary
aid was caused by serious illness

or lack of work.
This office handled at least 600

persons seeking information
about benefits they can receive
from the Veterans Ad-
ministration.

Weights,

measures
veports
Bernard "R. January, part-

time inspector of weights and
measures for the town, has
submitted the following report
for 1974:

I would like to thank all

citizens and merchants of
Saugus for fine cooperation and
courtesy given me. The in*

formation below is a detailed
report ofmy activities:

Adjusted six gasoline station
pumps, sealed 200, condemned
two and three were not sealed;
sealed 15 oil and grease meters;
sealed 22 scales of 10 pounds
or. less: adusted 2, sealed 85
balances and scales from 10 to
100 pounds, condemned 1;

sealed 31 scales and balances
from 100 to 5,000 pounds, ad-
justed 4, condemned 1, one not
sealed; sealed one scale of over
10,000 pounds, adjusted 2.

For over 55 Years

TOP QUALITY
MEN'S SHOES

AT THE

LOWEST PRICES

• WEYENBERG

• FREEMAN

• F00TJ0Y

• CROSBY SQUARE

• WALKOVER

• HERMAN

Work Shoes

• FRYE BOOTS

• CONVERSE

SNEAKERS
and others

M. Packard
SHOES for MEN

103 Munroe St., Lynn

Matter Charge

and

BankAmericard Accepted

Open Friday Eve. 'til 9
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Purchase a

G.E. Kitchen
(3 appliance minimum)

during the month

'of APRIL and

~tRB-CITY will give you a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT over and

above our regular low prices! No dealers.

3 PC. KITCHEN
IfKOAOO Incl. SERVICE•VW FREE DELIVERY

•619" If bought
separately

*m

tie L 8"i7,.;„

NEW ENGLAND'S
LARGEST 6£«ERAL^| ELECTRIC DEALER:ixausiv, «i|

>S*>B*:s:i::S:>S:::::KK^

877 Western Ave.

LYNN °Z\
6

,r

SALEM
REVERE

OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY

Comer Rte. 107, Highland Ave., and Marlborough Rd.

• Retail Store • General Office • Warehouse

Next to Wonderland Track ..«,.__ . Westgate Shopping tenter

Open Mon, Wed., Fri. 9lo 9 HAVERHILL
Open_ 9 to 9 Daily

lues. Iters. Sat 9 to 6 Sat 'til 6
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Town Clerk's

duties varied
By WILLIAM H. ROBINSON

Town Clerk

During the past year the office of the Town Clerk recorded the

following vital statistics, shown, for comparison purposes, with the

past three years: ^ jm ^ ^
Births

To Residents

To Non-Residents
299
217

516

254
147

401

272
122

394

228

85

313

Deaths
Of Residents

Of Non-Residents

229
164

393

194

134

328

183

100

283

222

120

342

Marriages
Of Residents
Of Non-Residents

274
23

296
31

262
38

274

43

299 327 300 317

Intentions Voided 6 4 6 5

In all cases involving non-residents the appropriate city or town

was furnished copies of records, with copies of all records for-

warded to the secretary of the commonwealth.
Income of the Town Clerk's office, as compared to 1»<3, shows

as follows:
1973 1974

Sale of Poll Books $ 66.30 $128.50

Marriage Intentions 936.00 1,148.00

Financing Statements 1,444.00 1,317.00

Financing Discharges 131.00 194.00

Business Certificates 82.00 56.50

Gasoline Registrations 1,257.00 1,145.00

Certified Copies 1,723.75 1,947.31

Pole Locations 75.50 32.50

Miscellaneous 16.00 22.00

Shellfish Permits 1.00 4.00

Raffle Permits 120.00 140.00

$5,852.55 $6,134.81

Dog License Fees 703.60 611.10

Hunting/Fishing Fees 193.65 209.05

$6,749.80 $6,954.96

For County, Dog Lie. 5,963.40

For State, Hunting/Fishing 6,597.50

All licenses approved and issued by the Board of Selectmen are
issued by the Town Clerk. Receipts for 1974, compared to 1973 were
as follows:

1973 1974

Liquor Licenses $30,930.00 $28,722.50
Victuler Licenses 340.00 195.00
Entertainment Licenses 1.530.00 1,110.00

Juke Boxes 400.00 300.00
Sunday Entertainment 1,470.00 1,176.00

Auto Dealers 600.00 867.00
Taxi Licenses 8.00 7.00
Auctioneer Licenses 4.00

Junk Dealers 50.00 25.00
Golf Range —.— 100.00
Storage Trailers 200.00 700.00
Trailer Sales Fee 10.00

Function Room 250.00 250.00
Liquor ID Cards 360.00 110.00
Used Goods License 15.00

$36,008.00 $33,567.50

and

75

Public health nurse

issues annual report

Mrs. Mildred H. Derrah, R.N., Saugus town public health

nurse, has issued the following report for 1974

:

1. Tuberculosis
One case admitted to Salem Hospital. Several house calls

made to old patients and contacts.

2 Inspections made of three Nursing Homes.

3. Well Child Conference is held the first and third Wed-

nesdays of each month under the direction of Dr. Walter V
Gilman. The clinic provides all immunizations -

examinations of pre-school children.

Number of new patients

Number of old patients • »°

4. Clinics for immunizations of school children for measles,

April, May and June.
Number of immunizations '"'

5. Number of Town Employes inoculated for Influenza ..20

6. Influenza inoculations for the elderly were administered

in October.
Number of immunizations given 529

Number of premature births 11

None required assistance.

Number of contagious diseases reported 62

Number of non-contagious diseases reported 321

9. Number of tuberculin tests given 66

Number of x-rays taken HO
10. Biologies which are supplied free of charge by the State

are dispensed to private physicians.

Number dispensed 429

Participated in Lead Poisoning Screening Clinic and

Tuberculosis Mobile Unit on Smoking at the New England

Shopping Center.

Several miscellaneous house calls made and meetings

attended.

7.

8.

CRUISES

BERMUDA-NASSAU
WEST INDIES-

SOUTH AMERICA
EUROPE-HAWAII

ROUND THE WORLD
MEDITERRANEAN-
NORTH CAPE

Oflicijl Igentf in

North Short Irti lor

•II Sttimihip Imtt

RESERVE NOW FOR;
SPRING-SUMMER

(aril Appliutioni k&iiuh\t

Call or Write for Brochure

' *y«s CRUISES

--**! TOURS

No Chargo for Our Sorvico

Tariff Rato* at Chargod
Bv Sioomthie LirtM

BRESNAHAN
Travel Agency, Inc.

l«5BBO»D STREET IINN

593-0100

Frao Parking for Our
Cuilomen — Sitiboo* Street

Parking Atoo, Boor of OHico

"I just bought a week's

groceries with the

interest from my
#p)ge checking
***wm account!"

Under statute the Town Clerk is the clerk of the Board of

Registrars of Voters. That board has carried out all its assigned
tasks, including special precinct registrations as well as night and
Saturday sessions. The most concentrated effort, requiring help
from duly appointed assistant registrars, was the certification of
the thousands of names involved in the recall process during the
latter months of the year, and covering 12 nights.

As of year end the total voter registration in Saugus stood at
13,523.

The Town Clerk's office has handled all the details state
primary election in. September and the full state election In
November.

The Town Clerk is by statute the clerk of the Board of Selectmen.
As such, he attends all their meetings, maintains their files and
cares for all correspondence to and from the board.

All changes in by-laws, including zoning by-laws, approved by
the Town Meeting were properly forwarded to the attorney general
for approval, with all returned approvals posted by the town con-
stable.

The office continues to assist local youths In draft board
registration by function as the local agent for draft board in Salem.

"I'd heard a lot of talk about NOW
Checking accounts. About how your money

earned 5% interest even while being used to

pay bills, about how NOW checks looked and

spent just like any other check — but I didn't

really believe it.

"Well, finally I went down to the

Equitable Co-operative Bank to find out more

about this NOW Checking Account. And you

know what? It was all true.

"They showed me that the average

monthly balance in my old checking account

was almost $800. It hadn't dawned on me
because when I wrote my checks, I subtracted

it immediately from the check book, not

realizing the time it takes for each check to get

to the bank for payment.

"Well, let me tell you, was I surprised to

find I made over $40 this past year on my new

NOW Checking Account, And what's more, I

found they also paid more interest on all their

savings plans than the bank where I had my
old checking account.

"So now I do all my banking in one place

and earn top rates. In times like these, a

person can really appreciate that bank. —
Maybe that's why they call themselves co-

operative."

I
EQUITABLE
Go-operative BANK
87 OXFORD STREET, LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS 01901

Free Parking In Rear —All Deposits Insured in Full — Phone599 5600
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+HharhpLo4jxir's
Best Model RB747R

*S^ ^electric RANGE
is a smartly-styled range with
patterned door window. Deluxe range
offers self-cleaning oven, plug-in
Calrod® surface units plus oven
timing, a digital clock, infinite heat
surface unit controls surface unit "on"
indicator lights, cooktop light, oven in-

terior light.

HOTPOINT WASHERS
and DRYERS

MATCHING HOTPOINT WASHERS AND DRYERS ARE DESIGNED
TO EXACTLY SERVE YOUR FAMILY'S NEEDS, GIVING THE BEST OF
CARE TO EVERY TYPE OF FABRIC.

SEE US FIRST

FOR OUR

LOW PRICE

DISHWASHER .BulB-level Washine Jction

5-Cvcle °isl> £ Pot Waster tide — Normal Wash—
Snort Wasb - Kme and Hold - Plate »«ro«t

Convertible *"» « Portable ma, convert to buat-in later

SEE US FIRST FOR
OUR LOW PRICE

I luLpjorini:

Model HDB772 Model HDA772

5-Cycle Built-in

DISHWASHER

SEE US FIRST FOR
OUR LOW PRICE

VISIT

MODERN TV

and

HELP US
CELEBRATE

HOTPOINT'S

70th
ANNIVERSARY

celebrating quality

appliances since

1905

"I I u LpjtrLnJr

'

Large 18-pound Capacity
assures complete washing
thorough rinsing of any load
from delicate to heavily-

stained, sturdy clothes.

Poly-knits setting gives just

the right drying temperature

for these delicate fabrics.

Porcelain enamel drum
._ provides smooth surface for

ONLY ONE poly-knii drying.

BUY
BOTH
OR

MODERN
mTEUVISION
&. CEHTIR
^- - • "• hi......Vt-iVi'VKiti.

Come to Modern TV and Get the
Finest Service On The North Shore •

The Kind of Service You Deserve

EASY CREDIT TERMS
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.

143-145 FRANKLIN STREET, LYNN - 598-3728
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Council on Aging helps out in countless
- .. .. .__ ..._.- J *U„1—,*„aBTi f,

ways
n.TOHNB LEAHY Main Street, the summer out forms for application for

Chsss
? s^Ts-ssrssss "ss^ss^uy. aP.

ThefoUowmgisareportofthe tocaUon. AU J^ ^^JJ proximately 250 forms were

aS tne y'ea'r SdS?l)S Sis^eVe^aoged' ififf processed and turned.ver£the
A

!

g
?Q
g
74 Haddad. At the end of the assessors office Many forms

V%&* the entire year, a summer program, the council were filled out at the homes of^^W^* rpSm^nt^reiv^ral SSS T^Tor
sLiiViTad

crn
a

s

t £ J^T^-ig*- «^sas?7!a5:- The

^p.rMoS through A- were made
anp^

jKe.^!^
cr~ "w 8 Eac

s
rfSensare- cooperation of members of the month, a Newsletter is prepared

Sal Services- ProblemscouncUandothervoIunteers.au and mailed to approximately

relating to finances medical of whom donated their services 2500 to 3000 senior citizens. This

needs old «? «si?tSce for the summer. The number of letter is to help aU to keep m-

bousl'ne Social Security meals served: 4,927. The money formed and up to date on the

assistance ete

»ecur"y
'

not spenti m the amount Usted many activities of the senior

The"officefor" Human Services above was turned over to the citizens and the SaugusCouncU

at the Town HaU, was staffed by Saugus Town Auditor, who 15 Drop-In Centers. ™e •£
Ronald Haddad untU July when holding it in a special account. tendance at the Drop-in Centers

Arthur Laura took charge as Outreach: For those unable to

director. come to our office, an ap-

Transportation: Necessary pointment can be made for a

transportation can be provided special worker to visit a home.

on 24-hour notice. A mini-bus This is a two day per week

donated by the Saugus Lions program.
m

Club makesmany trips each day Social Gerontology Training

to assist deUvery of Meals-On- Project: A program offered to

Wheels at Laurel Towers and the Saugus CouncU members,

Laurel Gardens. The mini-bus and other senior citizens and

also is used to transport elderly funded by State Department of

citizens to hospitals, and- Elder Affairs. Under TiUe III

medical offices for health Older Americans Act Ad-

purposes. The mini-bus is ministration on Aging. This

always avaUable to assist senior program was held at the Council

citizens who need transportation Headquarters, in Saugus. The

for purposes of this kind, The objectives were: to train people

number of trips for the year 1974 in training skills and to train

were 728. A shopping bus people in consulting skUls.

available to senior citizens is Senior Citizen Survey: To

provided on Wednesday and date, approximately 400 senior

Thursday. These buses pick up citizens have been visited in the

passengers at designated places first five precincts of Saugus.

in the town. It takes the people to We wiU not start the five

the shopping centers and remaining precincts until

returns at a later time to bring March, at which time a new
people back to their original crew of volunteers wiU be

pick-up location. The Wed- solicited and trained. Miss Viva

nesday bus goes to The New Blackburn (61 HoUand Street,

England Shopping Center, and 233-7229) has been elected to

the cost of the bus is paid for by lead the group. The precinct

the merchants, stores, and captains are asfoUows:

banks, of the shopping center. Miss Viva Blackburn, 61

The Thursday bus goes to the Holland St.; Miss Naomi
Saugus Plaza Shopping Center Murray, 204 Essex St.; Mr.

at Walnut Street. The same Harold Dumm, 11 Atlantic Ave.;

proceedure is used for pick-up Mrs. Frances Howlett, 22

and return. The cost of this bus Jackson St.; and Mrs. Martha
is paid for, in fuU by Star Coombs, rr304 Central St.

Market. Zayre's Inc. having Flu Shots: In October, 1974,

discontinued their participation, free flue shots were given at the

Mini-Bus driver is:Mrs. Drop-In Centers under the

Dorothy MacDonald, 83 Main St. supervision of Dr. MacFarlane
Hot Lunches: This program and MUdred Derrah, R.N. There

has been held at The Belmonte were 529 senior citizens who took

Junior High School but presently advantage of this service.

is operating at the Saugus High Seed Money: At the regional

School. Hot lunches are^served meeting held in December 1973

on Monday, Wednesday and at the VFW headquarters, Mr.
Friday of each week, for the Crane, from the state Office of

school year of 1974, there were Elderly Affairs, informed our
14,329 meals served at the cost to representatives, Mr. lodice and
each person of 50 cents. This Mr. Haddad of the Human
program was started on March Service Department that $2,000,

22, 1972, and has continued, with caUed seed money was being
the exception of school closings, aUocated to the Saugus Council
and vacations. The council is for the fiscal year July, 1, 1975.

very grateful to the School It was voted by the council that

Department and Mr. Hudgins, this money be spent to pay for

supervisor, as weU as aU of the the services of two nurses
personnel of the cafeteria, for (R. N.) to render the following
the exceUent meals and service services:
provided. 1. Blood pressure testing.

Summer Hot Lunch Program : 2. Diabetic urine testing.

For the first time, the council 3. Educational instruction on
was able to provide hot lunches health care,

during the Summer School These services were per-
vacation. This was made formed at the local Drop-in
possible because of the efforts of Centers, and also by special

Ronald Haddad the former home visits. The nurses were:
director of Human Services. Mr. Mrs. Christine Keating, R.N.;
Haddad, was able to secure a Mrs. Janice RamsdeU, R.N.
special grant of $7,000 from the Tax Abatements: For the fifth

state under the Title VII of The year, members of the council

Older Americans Act. With the have assisted senior citizens

cooperation of the V.F<W. on who are property owners to fiU

has increased over the last year.

Many senior citizens go to meet

other people, and to enjoy the

various activities available,

such as arts and crafts, card

playing, and other things of

interest. Refreshments are

served to make the visit an
enjoyable time. Drop-In Centers

are also used as pick-up stations

for bus transportation: St.

Margaret's, Cliftondale; East

Saugus Methodist Church, East
Saugus; Center Methodist
Church, 105 Main Street,

Saugus.
The Senior Citizens

Association meetspn the second
Thursday of each month at 2

p.m. in St. Margaret's HaU.

To Better Serve You . .

.

PETER A. ROSSETTI
INSURANCE AGENCY

442 LINCOLN AVE.

SAUGUS, MASS.— CALL 233-1855

CUSTOM-TAILORED
CAREER APPAREL

From Feinstein's Men's Shop

The blazers & slacks are

designed for multiple

wearing* and cleaning. Fine

fit always, from superior

design and construction.- A
fashionable appearance

through heavy duty perfor-

mance. Blend or contrast

the many colors & textures

for every job, every decor,

every need. Size range is 36

to 66 in regulars, shorts,

longs, extra fong and portly.

A large stock is assured for

continuity of style, fabrics &
colors.

DIQamiKStilH3aMKSJld

FINEST FABRICS

55% DACRON®

polyester

45% wool

BANKAMERICARO"

TIL 6 P.M., THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.

eltttfieUtb
MEN'S SHOP
MUNROE ST., LYNN

OUR LOT NEXT TO STORE



Tax rates,

valuations

YEAR
1951
1952

1953

1954
1955
1956
1957

1958
1959

1960
1961

1962
1963

1964

1965

1966

1967
1968

1969

1970
1971

1972
1973

1974

1951-1974 INCLUSIVE

TAX RATE
$49.80
56.90

53.90

56.40

59.90

69.90

64.90

66.80

71.60

76.40

76.40

77.00

78.30

83.60

87.20

94.00

107.50

117.00

39.70

35.20

37.80

44.70

44.70

49.90

VALUATION S
$20,952,283 '{:

21,651,809 ft

23,065,176 .ft'

23,854,577 ft'

24,796,981 *

26,077,896 *
27,408,283 %
28,765.107 S

30,515,089 %
31,760,996 ft:

34,894,753 ft:

38,355,515 ¥:

39,454,859 ¥:

40.848.389 •:•

42.474.390 ft

43,674,740 ft'

44,662,940 ft

45,539,070 ft

162,827,200 J5

195,886,400 $
199,344,800 '%

195,360,825 S
197,403,600 S
202,740,950 ft

NORMAN B.HANSEN, town accountant
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ATTRACTIVE LOAN RATES
• Put you in the driven seat of a

NEW or USED CAR!
* Up anchor and set sail in a

NEW BOAT of YOUR CHOICE
Travel On and On and On in your

NEW TRAVEL TRAILER
Loons also available for any worthwhile purpose

(Life insurance included with your loan)

Ask about our new disability loan insurance!

Monday

-thru-
Thursday

9am to 4
pm -

CONVENIENT

CREDIT UNION

HOURS

Friday

9
am

to 7
pni

Saturday

10
am tolpm

will start your new saving account here

with a 6V4 per cant dividend (payable quarterly)

8t.*ecms Credit Union . . ITS WHERE
you belong;

527 Western Ave., Lynn 592-5420, 592-5421

Hi Fashion FABRIC
§Afc.E

Hi Fashion FORMALS & WEDDINGS

POLYESTER SATIN PRINTS *aqq 4
HAWAIIAN TEXTILE c$&^ C^O /•>
(Windsong) HOFFMAN SERENADE '

45" WIDE — MACH. WASH & DRY

SAVE $
1
00

Yd. REG. $4
98

Yd.

Yd

Hi Fashion... _„.__-.,

PRINTED & SOLID CHIFFON
100% NYLON CHIFFON

45" WIDE Pretty Pastel Prints

with Co-ordinating solids

PRINTS SOLIDSW 'l.W.'I.W
lr-,W^0^^ Hi Fashion For . .

.

SPORTSWEAR
hard to find

STRETCH TERRY
60" wide tnaeh. wash & dry

huge selection o! rolorx * «» ao

vfA ^v S4
-5°*u ^ * Yt

w» ^ Home Fashion

Cotton & Cotton Blends

45" WIDE COTTONS & COTTON BUNDS

Choose From • PRINTS • CHECKS
• CALICOS & DOTS

VALUES TO

'1.98 Yd. #88'
Visit Our DRAPERY
& SLIPCOVER Dept.

Located on the Second Floor

10% OFF
ALL DRAPERY & SLIPCOVER FABRICS!!!

SALE 10%
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Accountant's 1974 figures
RECEIPTS

GENERAL REVENUE

Levy of 1974 4 1975 Real Estate $4,399,611.57

Levy of 1974 Real Estate 4,120,653.87

Levy of 1973 Real Estate S
7?'™,4.

Levy of 1972 Real Estate u,wi.i»

Levy of 1971 Real Estate 37.80

Levy of 1974 4 1975 Personal .*. 180,850.78

Levy of 1974 Personal 163,128.02

Levy of 1973 Personal 6,237.37

Levy of 1972 Personal <»•» J9.360.130.21

LICENSESAND PERMITS:
Liquor M72.50
Vituals W.00

I.D. Cards 1M-00

Entertainment 300.00

Sunday Entertainment 376,00

Trailer Storage .....600.00

Trailer Permits 50.00

Auto Dealers 267.00

Juke Box 50.00

Miscellaneous 149.07

Theatre 300.00

Gas Storage 1,145.00

Taxi 7.00

Miniature Golf 100.00

Raffles -140.00

Certified Copies 1,823.46

Business Certificates 52.50

Marriages 1,104.00

U.C.C 1,232.00

- Discharges 182.00

Poll Books 93.00

Poll Locations 32.50

Shellfish 4.00

Rental 520.00

Fish 4 Game 209.05

Dog Licenses 605.85

Tax Certificates 1,335.00

Mobile Homes 8,762.00

Duplicate Releases 15.00

Telephone Commission 34.64 $ 21,164.57

TAX TITLE REDEMPTIONS 41,596.78

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS.
School Aid Chap. 69, 70, 71 51,078,508.02

Machine Basis 2,047.01

Disabled Vets 4 Corp. Tax 14,011.75

School Building Assistance Bureau:
Senior High School 203,785.00

Junior High School 70,300.00

Oakland vale 4,213.50

Lynnhurst 8,861.50

Waybright 18,265.00

Regional Vocational School 75,365.00

Tuition Trans. Public Welfare 39,593.00
Beano 1,049.35

Lottery 104,292.17

Ch. 74 Sec. 10 Tuition 1,417.00

Sec. of Elderly Affairs 2,000.00

Free Public Libraries 18,883.87

1,642,592.17

COUNTY OF ESSEX:
Dog Bd. Reimbursement 2,404.08

Court Fines 9,893.39 12,297.47

TOTALFOR GENERALREVENUE : $11,077,781.21

COMMERCIAL REVENUE
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS:
SEWERS:

Unapportioned 46,600.77
Unapportioned Interest 32.11
Apportioned Paid in Advance 1973 39.36

Apportioned Paid in Advance 1975 11,798.71
Apport. pd in Adv. 1974 Interest 283.87

Apport. pd in Adv. 1973 203.22
Apport. pd in Adv. 1973 Interest 3.00
Apport. added to Taxes '74 4 '75 82,553.58
Apport. Added to Taxes '74 4 '75

Interest 29,731.82
Apport. Added to Taxes '73 680.03
Apport. Added to Taxes '73

Interest 130.24 172,056.71

PRIVILEGES:
MOTOR VEHICLE 4 TRAILER EXCISE
Levy of 1974 500,412.78

Levy of 1973 205,069.14

Levy of 1972 6,903.70

Levy of 1971 342.53

Levyofl970 351.45 713,079.60

TOTALFOR COMMERCIALREVENUE 885,136.31

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
COLLECTOR:
Cost on Property Taxes 74 4 75 $324.51

Cost on Property Taxes 1974 310.00

Cost on Property Taxes 1973 593.28

Cost on Property Taxes 1972 5.00

Cost on Motor Vehicle Excise 1974 577.00

Cost on Motor Vehicle Excise 1973 2,462.00

Cost on Motor Vehicle Excise 1972 278.00

Cost on Motor Vehicle Excise 1971 25.00

Cost on Motor Vehicle Excise 1970 14.00 $4,588.79

TREASURER:
Tax Title Releases , 39.00

Possession in Lieu of Taxes 889.53

Forfiet of Deposit 183.35 1,111.88

PUBLICWORKS
Sale of Maps 4 Plans 231.00

Emp. Comp 1,154.59

Insurance Claims 830.00

Hydrant Water 30.00

Hydrants 78.00

Reimbursement Military Pay 168.00 2,491.59

TOTALFOR GENERALGOVERNMENT $8,192.26

PROTECTION TO PERSONSAND PROPERTY
BUILDING:
Permits : 26,188.00

Signs 81.00

Ordinances , 123.00

Miscellaneous 318.45

FIRE: 370.75

ELECTRICAL: 1,962.00

CONSERVATION COMM: 125.00

SEALER: 773.30

POLICE:
Gun Permits 3,390.00

Auto Accidents Reports 2,296.70

I.D. Cards 396.00
Insurance Restitution 3,238.46

Bike Registrations 53.25

Town Landing Permits 134.00

Personal Restitution 97.64

Dealers 51.00 39,601.55

TOTAL FOR PROTECTION TO PERSONS 4 PROPERTY 38,661.55

HEALTHAND SANITATION:

HEALTH:
Misc. Licenses 4 Permits $3,554.00

Gas Permits 1,053.00

Plumbing Permits 1,276.00

Dump 20,000.00

Anti-Trust Case 26.19

Insurance Claims 578.86

Council on Aging 2,579.28

$29,067.33

SEWER DIVISION OF PUBLICWORKS
Sewer Rentals:
Committments

:

June 1974 113,345.90

Dec. 1974 95,039.94

June 1973 2,493.96

Dec. 1973" 14,294.57

Sewer Maintenance 74 672.84

Added to Taxes 74 4 75 27,728.76

Added to Taxes 73 8,238.00 261,813.97

TOTAL FOR HEALTH 4 SANITATION

VETERAN'S BENEFITS
Commof Mass 43,492.74
Recoveries 722.65 44,215.39

TOTALFOR VETERAN'S BENEFITS

.$280,881.30

.44,215.38
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Accountant's 1974 figures (continued)

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Coram of Mass 206,051.26
County 9,258.19 215,309.45

TOTAL FOR HIGHWAYS 4 BRIDGES 215,309.45

EDUCATIONAND LIBRARIES
SCHOOLS:
Evening School Tuition 3,358.50
Summer School Tuition 1,765.00
Chap. 88, Book Acct 739.74
Telephone Corn ni 371.14
Rentals 265.00
Misc 58.00 6,557.38

LIBRARY:
Book Fines 1,081.65
Rental T. 960.00 2,041.65

ATHLETIC REVOLVING FUND
Football $8,353.50
Basketball 1,358.15
Hockey 162.87 $9,874.52

SCHOOLLUNCH PROGRAM
Lunches 276,586.00
Federal Subsidies 148,792.42
Federal Subsidies Elderly 5,728.75
Other 211.83 431,319.00

U.S. GOVERNMENT:
Title I P.L. 874 49,905.00

Chap. 314D 7,000.00 56,905.00

TOTAL FOR EDUCATION 4 LIBRARIES . .$506,697.55

ENTERPRISES & CEMETERY:
WATER DIVISIONOF PUBLIC WORKS:
Water Rates June 1974 140,549.20
Water Rates Dec. 1974 115,304.20
Water Rates June 1973 2,877.60
Water Rates Dec. 1973 24,022.80
Water Maint. 1974 470.17
Water Maint. 1973 196.77 283,420.74

Apportioned Water pd in Adv. 1973 153.96
Apportioned Water pd in Adv. 1973 Int 2.54 156.50
Apport Water Added to Taxes 74475 922.82
Apport Water Added to Taxes 74475 Int 136.29
Apport Water Added to Taxes 73 30 01
Apport Water Added to Taxes 73 Int 2.40 1.019.52

Water Liens added to Taxes 74474 30,590.68
Water Liens added to Taxes 1973 6,355.90

CEMETERY:
Land Sale 10,282.00
Interment Fees 15,120.00
Care of Lots 545.88
Foundations 2,154 62
Parks 642.93
Tomb Storage 10.00 28,755.43

TOTAL FOR ENTERPRISE 4 CEMETERY

.

.350,370.77

INTEREST
Tax Title Redemptions 1,608.59
Real Estate 74 4 75 1,246.79
Real Estate 1974 14,954.48
Real Estate 1973 20,225.85
Real Estate 1972 846.44
Real Estate 1971 7.97
Motor Vehicle Excise 1974 236.62
Motor Vehicle Excise 1973 1,186.36
Motor Vehicle Excise 1972 288.61
Motor Vehicle Excise 1971 56.59
Motor Vehicle Excise 1970 131.25

Certificates of Deposit 117,783.04
Certificates of Deposit R.S.F 21,329.47
Dividend Interest 77.78
Accrued Interest 2,727.78 141.918.07

TOTALFOR INTEREST

.

.$204,866.69

GUARANTEED DEPOSITS:
Planning Board 395.00
Board of Appeals 580.00

INDEBTEDNESS
Temporary Loan 4,100,000.00

Sewer Bonds 2,000,000.00

Premium 2,000.00

TOTAL FOR GUARANTEED DEPOSITS:

CERTIFICATES 4 DEPOSITS
Deposits 5,800,000.00
Dividend 16,000.00

Bank Liquidation Funding Loan 56,000.00

Deposits RSF 2,630,000.00

REVENUE SHARING FUNDS . .

.

.567,058.00

6,102,000.00

8.502,000.00

567.058.00

AGENCYAND TRUST
Perpetual Care Bequests 7,488.00
Fish and Game 6,165.00
Dog Licenses 4,993.15
Federal Taxes 1,196,935.83
State Taxes 288,762.15
Blue Cross .'

137,835.63
Insurance 5,558.25
Tailings 1,007.21 1,648,705.22 1.648,705.22

DEPARTMENTALREFUNDS
Sewer Bond 2,415.26
Manager 61.45
Collector 50.60
Playground 83.00
Blue Cross 28,083.00
Assessors 29.55
Town Clerk 78.00

Highway 1,999.91

School 1,852.48

Ind. Dev 12.60
Cemetery 1,532.39
County Refund 4,965.96
Public Works 80.85

Land Court 7.50

Police : 3,177.50

Insurance $3,ioo.w
Human Service 16.50
1974MVE 13.20
Veterans Benefits 1,773.30
EEA Reimb. Blue Cross Ins 571.72

EGR Dividend 401.52

Fire 8.50
Building 12.00
Selectmen 24.75

Forestry 75.00

Accounting 34.00
Chap. 32B '.

1,175.00 $56,317.89

TOTAL FOR REFUNDS

TOTAL RECEIPTS4 REFUNDS

.

.$51,690.54

.$30,495,501.44

40,789.55

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

MODERATOR EXPENSE : 25.00

BOARD OF APPEALS:
Salaries 699.96

Expenses .., 309.84

PLANNING BOARD:
Salaries 1,099.92

Expenses 1,328.97 2,428.89

TRUST FUNDS:
Wilson Library $122.59
Johnson Library 282.50
Kimball Library 423.50 $828.59

Perpetual Care 20,904.22
Ind. Dev. Comm 446.46 21,350.68

FINANCE COMMITTEE EXPENSES: 1,052.50 1,052.50

SELECTMEN:
Salaries 5,349.96

Expenses 3,028.94 8,378.90
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Accountant's 1974
MANAGER:

Salaries, Manager 54,003.74

Salaries - Law Dep't 9,999.96

Expenses - Manager 6,131.47

Expenses - Law Dep't 8,894.49 79,029.66

POSTAGE: 10,289.81 10,289.81

COMPUTER:
Salaries 28,849.93

Expenses 26,451.27 55,301.20

ACCOUNTING:
Salaries ...40,010.62

Salaries • Carry over 823.23

Expenses 16,520.07 57,353.92

COLLECTOR TREASURER:
Salaries 42,761.75

Expenses 8,450.95

Tax Title Foreclosures 391.50 51,604.20

1974 EXPENDITURES

TOWN CLERK:
Salaries 21,860.11

Expense! 1,298.29 23,158.40

ELECTION 4 REGISTRATION:
Salaries 7,273.46

Expenses 14,790.83 22,064.29

ASSESSORS:
Salaries 35,706.33

Expenses 3,897.80 39,604.13

PUBLICWORKS:
Salaries 413,723.24

Salaries seg. O.T 8,569.18

Expenses 27,839.11 450,131.53

CAPITALACCOUNTS:
Equipment 58,559.68

Improvement 97,242.06 153,801.74

TOTAL FOR GENERAL GOVERNMENT tM5.2M.97

PROTECTION OF PERSONS 4 PROPERTY

POLICE DEP'T:
Salaries 561,584.57

Expenses 36,079.39 597,663.96

FIRE DEP'T.
Salaries 565,785.39
Expenses 40,155.04 W5.940.4S

BUILDING DEP'T:
Salaries 88,628.39
Expenses (Adm.) 2,389.41

Expenses ( Maint. ) .89,529.79 178,547.59

ELECTRICAL DEP'T.:
Salaries 29.410.78
Expenses (Adm.) 2,230.15
Expenses (Maint.) 38,815.78
Street Lighting , 136,458.35 206.715.08

SEALER - WEIGHTS4 MEASURES;
Salary

! 3,630.00
Expenses 269.59 3.8W.S9

CONSERVATION COMMISSION:
Expenses ............260.85 260:85

CIVILIAN DEFENSE:
Expenses J85.56 885.56

TOTALFOR PROTECTION OF PERSONS
4PR0PERTY *t,MJ.»M.<H

figures (continued)

HEALTH 4 SANITATION
HEALTH:

Salaries 51,557.96

Expenses • 6,980.14

Dump 13.283.09

Mosquito Control 6,857.21

Garbage (R.S.) 56,199.93

Rubbish (R.S.) 150,848.00 285,726.33

SEWER MAINTENANCE

:

BOND:
Route I • Bond 2,482.90

1971 Streets 8,053.66

1972 - Streets '.'. 747.95

1973 - Streets 109,788.13

1974 • Streets 886,632.71 1,007,705.35

TOTAL FOR HEALTH 4 SANITATION Jl.3O0.768.4O

HIGHWAYS& BRIDGES
HIGHWAYS:

Maintenance .24,005.66

Chapter 90 20,938.53

Snow & Ice 59,067.14

SchoolPlowing , 5,387.50 109,398.83

TOTAL FOR HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES. .1109,398.83

ENTERPRISES!: CEMETERIES
WATER MATINTENANCE: 17.067.79 17.067,79

CEMETERIES 4 PARKS:
Cemetery Salaries 60,056.88

Parks 4 Forestry Salaries 80,993.13

Cemetery Expenses 6,278.30

Parks4 Forestry Expenses 6,942.81

Parks • Playground Division 2,539.51 156,810.63

TOTAL FOR ENTERPRISES 4 CEMETERIES.

.

INTEREST 4 MATURING DEBT
MATURING DEBT:
INTEREST • MATURING DEBT:

976,000.00

402,657.50

,*1 73.878.42

INTEREST - TEMPORARYLOAN:
Anticipation of Taxes 35,997.10

Anticipation ofBond Issues 922.94

Surety Loan 3,462.66 40,382.70

TOTAL FOR INTEREST4 MATURING DEPT .

SPECIAL ARTICLES:

TOTALAPPROPRIATIONS

CHARITIES4 VETERAN'S BENEFITS
VETERAN'S BENEFITS:

Salary 4,200.00
Adm. Expense 303.80
Aid , 94,522.34 99,026.14

.. 31,419,040.20

704,120.29

.313.269.445.69

TOTALFOR CHARITIES4 VETERAN'S
BENEFITS

SCHOOLS4 LIBRARIES
SCHOOLS:

Salaries 5,192,080.15
Expenses 1,058,218.82 6,250.298.97

.199.028.14

LIBRARIES:
Salaries 81,531.71
Expenses 3.794.20 65.325.91

TOTALFOR SCHOOLS4 LIBRARIES.

.

RECREATION4 UNCLASSIFIED
PLAYGROUND:

Salaries 17,119.90

Expenses ......... .,. 15,938.35 33,058.25

.*8.3J5,624.8»

INSURANCE: 238,229.59 238,229.59

HOLIDAYS It CELEBRATIONS: .

.

2,590.78 2,590,78

CONTRIBUTORYRETIREMENT: 186,000.00 166,000.00

COUNCILON AGING: 6,352.16 6,352.16

PENSIONS 132.210.71 132,210.71

TOTALFORRECREATION4 UNCLASSIFIED . .W86.441.46
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Town s communication center
Patrolman Richard Eicbel mans the phone switchboard as
well as the radio system at the Saugus police station while
Police Chief Fred Forni waits to review an assignment

with him. The police station dispatchers handle almost
10,000 reports or complaint messages a year.

SKSSttSWttttra^

Accountant's 1974 figures (continued)

REVOLVINGFUNDS 4 PUBLIC
LAWACCOUNTS

ATHLETIC EXPENSE 2,856.23 2,856.23

SCHOOLLUNCH
Salaries 183,434.42
Expense 258,520.11

BOOK REVOLVING FUND 366.23 442,380 76

STATE:
Fish * Game Licenses ^ . . . 6.280.51
State Charges 879,714.93 885,995.44

TOTALFOR AGENCIES* TRUST

TEMPORARY LOANS:
Anticipation of Taxes

.

.«2,JT3,7«J,2»

3.100,000.00

PUBLIC LAW ACCOUNTS:
Title III NDEA 1,033.04
Title I Salary 28,799.05
Title lexpense 7,031.39
Title II PL. 119 615.21
Title II P. L. 92-318 474.31
TitleHESE A 8,012.13
Title 314-D Salaries 6,327.63
Title 314-D Expense 682.15

TOTALFOR REVOLVINGFUNDS*
PUBLIC LAW ACCOUNTS

52,974.91

.8498.211.90

REFUNDS:
Real Estate 139,562.52
Motor Vehicles 11,462.39

Sewer & Water 1,063.95

Interest-Demands & Fines 5,619.87

B/C & B/S & Insurance 138.04

Personal Property 225.63

Estimated Receipts 200.25

TOTAL REFUNDS 1974

TOTAL NON-APPROPRIATIONS

.

TOAL EXPENDITURES

158,272.65

158,272.63

UMaurMs
2»,419.723.4»

AGENCIES* TRUSTS
PERPETUAL CARE BEQUEST 6,698.00 6,698.00

GUARANTEED DEPOSITS:
Planning Board 401.02
Board of Appeals 596.14 997.16

REVENUE SHARING FUNDS: 2.590,000.00

TREAS. TEMP. INVESTMENTFUND : (CD'a) 6,539,000.00

WITHHOLDING:
Federal Tax 1.253,981.13
State Tax 231,432.56
BC/BS..... . 149,460.25
Life Insurance 5,082.43

EGR 319.60 1,640,275.97

1974 - EXPENDITURES
RECAPITULATION

GENERALGOVERNMENT 955,233.97

PROTECTIONOFPERSONS4
PROPERTY 1.593,913.04

HEALTH* SANITATION 1,300,768.40

HIGHWAYS* BRIDGES 109,398.83

CHARITIES* VETERANS BENEFITS 99,026.14

SCHOOLS* LIBRARIES 6,335,624.88

RECREATION* UNCLASSIFIED 598,441.49

ENTERPRISES* CEMETERIES 173,878.42

INTEREST* MATURING DEBT 1,419,040.20

SPECIALARTICLES 704,120.29

COUNTY:
Dog Licenses 5,035.90

County Charges 705,792.81 710,828.71
ROPRIATION . ..........

13,289,445.66

.16,130,279.83 «29.41»,7».4»
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Department of Human Service notes progress
aura. dir£r of adopting existing facilities to of V.S. Jen.t.r.. and ""^^ »"°^ ^^^^S^^

Arthur C. Laura, director of adopting easting lacmues iu °' "°- """
granted, senior citizens' mon- p__crt„„l

the Saugus Department of program needs nSe activities include thly newsletter, composing and rerbOIldl
Human Service, has submitted • Make recommendaUons or »°u^« ^™e

%
™
MeUi mlmeographing. press releases, , , ,

the Mowing report on acUvities ac,<us,Uon of needed facmUes wUIs
J*»™*

°°
J^ured conferences board lOSCS

ofthedepartmentdnringl974: _
andpersonneL m ^ Pension ^.^ crlmcs Minibus ^eduUng, medical

During the calendar year 1974 • Stimulate •»*«»•»» «"» victims
°i

lviV°s„vlce a" appointments, Meals-
the Saugus Department of community to participate. book et C'vil Serv^ E.

P
wheels scheduling and

Human Service underwent a • Generate Uteres! among P^J^/ heartog aid selec- deUvery, outreach program,
dramatic surge of activity and fraternal, volunteer, and

J?™™^- ""^Jtfc™^ citizens' need survey. Town
provided an unprecedented religious groups provid ng W*«M™*

Manager's representative,
increase in human services to services and ''P.^l. JTmTcaK workers paid special cases, volunteer
all ages of citizens of Saugus. assistance to citizens homeca« worter•, paw

£ ,Mtures mMtingS|
The basis of this has been, programs. ETvXrs all ages free home visits, Welfare benefits

fundamentally, due to ad- • Serve; « » «nsultant to £**-»«*«* aU
om

a
fna

'

b0'Jrn assistance. Food SUmp ap-
ministrative reorganization, community organizations and legal service, rouui •"" "

n«i-aHrai assistanceSEE listed injhis report agencies on program ta^nvate homes, community plicat™™<
c%.Medicaid

covers that achieved from June development.
]!i„tT«Y,t findine en- assistance, Social Security and

through December 1974. The • Keep abreast of new Apartment >">aing. en assum
• homemaker

department consisted of a fuU- development in the field of UmU..jl pro£rjm f^rStance? nursing
ta. director and part-time human™ £*%£?££ otrecom- home entry andI release

ErDSa-i-aiAKrs jse^jk-sue=?'SSfmSate^nleroTorug and kept on file. A few of the routine walkers, wheelchairs, loan,and **^fi»«S£SE."3K
staUa7 problems of youth, and activities are 'lirteT "betow" deUve'r^', iontactingdoctors

i
or nurae cUmc^ meetings withimmediate

simUar problems of youth, anu activities are iisieo oeiu», ueuveij, w^.*..^ —-~;.- —
r,Tt"» liirisTaHve committees

on elder* problems. ExceUent prefaced by a list of numerous letters of need, form MUng, state leg^slafive _commtttees

strides have been made in these agencies newly conUcted. overnight elderly vigil, daytime free flushots P™gram college

vital areas, and the new ad- Agencies in contact included and nighttime elderly sitting, student field training,

ministration maintains active State Consumer Protection restoring shut-off utilities when emergency assistance,

involvement. It is also making Agency, Foster Grandparents possible, Registry of Motor
„„.„«» ,„.

use of existing highly capable Agency of ACTION, Service Vehicles assistance, furniture Mobile library, cassette in

organizations geared-up and Corps of Retired Executives, donations, emergency rides, formation for bhnd and home-

financially assisted to meet the Regional Housing Authorities, assistance to retarded persons, bound, elderly day care (light

continually arising needs in RAP - Advisory Council for hospital-social worker housekeeping, marketing

these areas. The vast In- human services to youth, U.S. assistance, day care centers, laundry, meals), blind

termediate ranee of citizens' Senate Special Committee on ambulance information. programs, Saturday day care

needs are now being pursued Aging, International Federation Ongoing activities Include for children evening care for

vigorously as weU. on Aging, Boston Family In- Council on Aging cooperation, children, arts and crafts for

It will be seen that the Human stitute, Greater Lynn Cluncil for town and regional, state and young and old, retired senior

Service Department of Saugus Children. Action for In- federal grants, development, volunteer programs, establish

embraces the full range of dependent Maturity (people 50- ambulance service program autonomous recognition of

human problems from the 65). development, EEA, CETA, Saugus by Office of Elder Af-

prenatal to the posthumous. Any Boston University Vision federal employment program fairs.

- Clinic,

two members
The Saugus town Personnel

Board, made up of Warren P.

Lovell Jr., acting chairman;
Daniel J. Ruggerio, acting

secretary; and William F.

Manning, has submitted the

following report for 1974.

Two members, Louis M.
Pelosi and Mark E. Bringewatt,

resigned from the Personnel

Board and the board was unable

to comply with the section of the

town bylaws requiring 10

meetings a year due to the lack

of a quorum.
During 1974, the Personnel

Board made a verbal report at

the annual Town Meeting
recommending a salary in-

crease for the health agent. This

was voted upon and adopted by
the Town Meeting. A written

report dated Dec. 30, 1974, was
sent to the town manager
recommending reclassification

for two members of the
Cemetery, Forestry and Parks
Department. This recom-
mendation has been approved
and implemented.
The present members of the

Personnel Board look forward to

having the two vacancies on the

board filled and anticipate

making a contribution toward
the effective personnel
management of our community.

resident in need is sincerely Rehabilitation
urged to contact the director Massachusetts Commission for

personally for confidential the Blind, Councils for Children,

assistance. Senior Citizens' Cassette News,
The fundamental purpose of Family Service Association of

the Human Service Department Greater Boston, Family and

is to consolidate the coor- Childrens' Service of Greater

dinating responsibility of human Lynn, The Gerontological
service programs in order to Society, Legal Aid (service)

avoid duplication of services, Societies. American Association

and increase efficiency; to of Retired Persons (people 55

provide proper planning and and over) , Retired Senior
evaluation of current programs; Volunteer Program (people 60

to make recommendations for and over), Jewish Vocational

expansion or evaluation of new Service, Inc. (Rehabilitation),

programs; and to develop The National Retired Teacher's
linkage with federal, state, and Association, New England
area social and human service Rehabilitation Center and
programs in identifying funding Clinic.

sources, in order to better serve YMCA program information,

the needs of all citizens of Veterans' Administration
Saugus. Civilian Health and Medical

In a general sense, programs Programs of the Uniformed
of this department are oriented Services, Lynn Economic On-
to encompass the following: portunity Office, Lynn Model

• Maintain liaison with Cities Office, Lynn and Salem
federal, state, community, and Manpower Offices, Lynn
other agencies and Visiting Nurses Association,
organizations concerned in any Red Cross, Salvation Army,
way with human service. Catholic Charities Center of the

• Assist in developing a long- North Shore, Region IV
range master plan for the Association for Human
community in physical, Development, Inc., Office of
emotional, recreational, Elder Affairs, State Bureau of
housing, and employment areas Nutrition, Massachusetts
of need. League of Cities and Towns,

• Make recommendations for Office of Mental Health, Offices

CONVENIENT PARKING

BINGO

Our Recipe for a

Man-Sized Spring

Pick-Me-Up!

Basic Tonic ingredients; J
—start with—

r\y

3

1

H

si

::. 4
'

i

''

',-

\tlli ^ii

• One LEISURE SUIT:
$
50...

$100.
Sizes: Reg. 36-46

Longs 38-46

—add one pair

—

• Co-Ordinated SLACKS
$
14.,.

$
20.

Sizes: 28 to 44

—top with—

Casual ... knit power . .

.

contrasting SHIRT

priced

from .

priced

from ,

priced

from ,

TEMPLE SINAI
1 COMMUNITY RD, MARBLEHEAD

DOORS OPEN AT 6:00 P.M.
FREE COFFEE « DONUTS

DOOR PRIZE
EVERY MON. NITE

$12.„ $
15.

—blend well

—

and enjoy the luxury of an

extensive wardrobe look

: —garnish with — (secret ingredient)::;;•:v:^•^:•::^^::^^:•^^^:::^::^:^:::':;: ::v::

A Minimum Investment for a CLASSIC OUTFIT X
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Treasurer's 1974 report

Cash in Treasury, Jan. 1, 1974
Receipts to Dec. 31, 1974
Total

Expenditures to Dec. 31, 1974

CASH IN TREASURY, Dec. 31, 1974

BANK STATEMENT BALANCES, Dec. 31, 1974
Saugus Bank and Trust Co.

National Shawmut Bank
National Shawmut Bank-Special Acct.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co.
Essex County Bank and Trust Co.
New England Merchants National Bank
First National Bank
Arlington Trust Co.
Petty Cash

Less-Checks Outstanding:
Trust Co.

National Shawmut Bank-Spec.
Total

Add-Checks Returned
Payments in Advance of Warrant
Deposits in Transit

CASH IN TREASURY, Dec. 31, 1974

TRUST FUNDS IN CUSTODY OF TREASURER:
Stabilization Fund 4,785.10

Cemetery Perpetual Care

:

Savings Account 156,252.69

Savings Account 170,000.00 326,252.69

1,222,662.18

40,405,267.35

41,627,929.53

40,013,560.03

638,704.82

501,162.85

346,790.21

493,944.14

216.91

600.59

191.80

27.08
50.00

Saugus Bank and
615,108.44

1.188.09

472.09

1,146.86

247,358.68

1,981,688.40

616.296.53

1,365,391.87

248,977.63

1,614,369.50

Contributory Retirement:
Checking Account 32,550.49 &
Savings Account 80,000.00

Investments 1,308,926.36 1,421,476.85

Benjamin N. Johnson-Library 263.32 £:

George M. Wilson-Library 2,100.00

Post War Rehabilitation Fund 39.55

Surplus War Bonus Fund 1,510.94

Conservation Commission 33,600.04

. George F. Price Scholarship 10,884.50 48,398.35

1,800,912.99TOTAL TRUSTFUNDS IN CUSTODY OFTREASURER

ptions showedTax Titles Brought Up-todate • Redem 41,576.79
$

income of

SUMMARYOF 1974TOTAL AS COMPARED TO 1973: S
1974 1973 iS

Total Receipts 40.405,267.35 30,279,011.34 S
Total Expenditures 40,013,560.03 30,200,332.95
Trust Funds 1,800,912.99 1,779,835.21
Tax Title Redemptions 41,576,79 11,605.30 H
Cash Balance 1,614,369.50 1,222,662.18

WMMffi^KwHw^vX «KvX-H-:«X:X-Xv:v •:•::•£

JH ROOKS
•^ North Shore's Leading

Ladies' Specialty Stores

• LYNN— 313 Union Street

• SWAMPSC0TT- Vinnin Square

• SAUGUS — New England Shopping Center, Rte. I

• REVERE — Northgate Shopping City, Route C-l

• DANVERS- Liberty Tree Mall

Bearcatting
puts you there.

4-BAND SCANNING MONITOR

Bearcat IV

Hear your Police and Firemen tonight!

$14g88
Hoar it oil! Hundred* ef channel) to

cheat* from all four Emergency
and Public tafety frequency bandi.
B*arcalling pull yaw thorol Baarcat
IV, from Etoclra, the originator of
Scanning Monitor Radios.

YOUR CHOICE 2 fKE CRYSULS

BearsaGIII
SCANNING MONITOR RECEIVERR • POLICE • FIRE

. wuthu .mm • immts . kbmss . aUDtfUKt

EXCITING REPORTS

FROM THE SCENE

ON UP TO 8 FM
PUBLIC SAFETY/

BUSINESS BANDS

$1 OO88 WITHRF MODULES
L Z.A roR ANY 2 BAND!A %# INCLUDES OHf FBFF CUVCTll

CRYSTALS s
3

[

LIFETIME WARRANTYON ALL CRYSTALS
COMPLETE STOCK FOR All NEW ENGLAND

JollyRoger
SCANNING MONITOR RADIO & AM RADIO

Portable or pJuj-in operation.

Select an; two channels toa

ant to monitor (ponce, ft*,

etc) When there's action the

AM is irrtemstei

A converter that let* you hmr polk* and tin
colli an your regular AM radio.'

n> .km.uiw u* r«e

The Little Tiger
you rim, polk*
AM radio. •

$2288

Richard

Covert
TELEVISION & STEREO
334 BROADWAY, WYOMA SQ, LYNN

599-4500 T*°w«r** * ' ~**J\J\J Ffiee P4RKING IN REAP

•••••••••••••••••••••«•
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Report of

j assessors
Following is a list of figures used to determine the 197S fiscal Tax

Rate:
NUMBER OF TAX BILLS ISSUED

REAL ESTATE 9,032

PERSONALPROPERTY 287

MOTOR VEHICLE 16,867

Cost of Operating the Assessors Department for 1975:

SALARIES $38,893.00

EXPENSES 4,552.00

AN ANALYSIS OF THE TAX RATE FOR 1974-1975 (FISCAL)
Town Appropriation $11,900,081. 74

Appropriations taken from Available Funds 1,131,317.93

Tax Title Foreclosure 6,000.00

Overlay Deficits 105,776.10

School Lunch Program : 41.730.18

Free Public Libraries 9,416.25

Special EducaUon 1972 (766) 58,000.00

County Tax 583,312.66

Metropolitan Parks 259,283.90

Metropolitan Water 226,134.00

Metropolitan Air Pollution 1,720.84

Metropolitan Planning Council 1,254.10

Boston Arena Authority 2,847.66

Mass. Bay Transportation Authority 348,937.00

Mosquito Control Projects .' 9,607.92

Health Insurance Programs 8,463.40

Motor Vehicle Excise Tax Bills 3,070.35
Audit of Municipal Accounts 3,959. 91

State Examination of Retirement System 178.20

Overlay 336,745.95
Gross Amount to be Raised $15,037,838.09

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND AVAILABLE FUNDS
Estim a ted Receipts from the Local Aid& Agency Fund $2,308,704.68
Motor Vehicle and Trailer Excise 825,990.31
Licenses 42,321.55
Fines 7,089.70
Special Assessments 84,941.21
General Government 13,219.74
Protection of Persons and Property 22,142.60
Health and Sanitation 27,094.67
School (Local Receipts of School Committee) 8,517.53
Libraries (Local Receipts other than State Aid) 1,174.72
Public Service Enterprises (such as Water Dept.) 287,846.54
Cemeteries (Other than Trust Funds and Sale of Lots) 14,969.02
Interest: On Taxes and Assessments 142,751.99
Miscellaneous State Over-Estim ates 2,988.49
Amounts to be taken from Available Funds 1,131,317.93
Net amount to be raised by taxation on property 10,116,773.41

RECAPITALIZATION
PERSONAL PROPERTY:

Valuation $7,481,950.00 at $49.90 $373,349.31
REAL ESTATE:

Valuation 195,259,000.00 at $49.90 9,743.424.10
TOTAL TAX LEVIED

ON PROPERTY $202,740,950.00 at $49.90 $10,116,773.41
James W. Currier, Chairman
William A. Brackett, Assessor
George Priestly, Assessor

Cliftondale Paint
& WaBlpaper Co.
• Grumbacher Art Supplies

527 LINCOLN AVE., SAUGUS, MASS.
TEL: 233-2222

Exclusive Wallpapers-Matching Fabrics

Paints Custom Colored

Custom Window Shades

Strohan
Schumacher
Imperial
Birge

Walcrest

Thiboul

Piedmont
Jacobs

WALLPAPER ELECTIONS:
Old Stone Mil.

Waterhouse Collection
Kalzenbaclc & Warren
Williamsburg Collection
English Imports
Japanese Silks and Grasses
James Seeman Designs
Portmanteau

Vinyls — Scenics — Handprints

Flocks

W1'»IWW

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE AREA
Open Fri. Nile 'til 9

Electrical Department kept

busy by major, routine jobs
Bruce G. Nichols, inspector of

wires, has submitted the
following report of the Elec-

trical Department for the year
1974:

This is the fourth annual
report for the Electrical
Department and during 1974

many electrical repairs and
services were made to our
public building, some projects

being of a major nature as well

as countless general main-
tenance projects.

Our department is vitally

concerned with electrical
safety. Fire alarm protection as
a means of fire prevention and
improvements in street lighting

to help lower the crime rate as
well as benefits to greater
traffic safety and beautification.

Inspections: Issued 416
electrical permits and made
1,027 inspections at private
dwellings, commercial and
industrial properties. This does
not include inspections to town
building. Collected were $1,962

in permit fees.

Maintenance and alteration

received 76 written requests for

repairs or maintenance to
motors, controllers, emergency
lighting, receptacle outlets,

switches, lighting fixtures and
related equipment which was
serviced by the men in the
department. We also responded
to many verbal requests for the
same type of work.
Some projects beyond or-

dinary maintenance were also

accomplished during the year
1974.

Oil burners: We had' 38
heavy oil burner service calls

and 41, #2 light oil burner
service calls. Only a few schools
lost a day of school because of
malfunctioning oil burner
equipment. Early notification

by the school department
custodians allowed time to
repair burners and kept the loss

of School Days to a minimum.
Street Lighting: Although this

program had been curtailed
during the first seven months of
the year, we have made some
progress up-dating the Street
Lighting in the Town.

Installed during the latter part

of the year on residential Streets

were 85 new 4,000 lumen mer-
cury vapor luminaires.
Removed were 40 of the obsolete

incandescent type of fixtures.

Fire Alarm: This past year
one Street Box was removed and
two new four digit Master Boxes
were connected to the system.
Over two miles of new wire

was installed along with many
construction change overs.
The personnel in our depart-

ment have done a fine job this

year and we received excellent

co-operation from other
departments.

'Where people come to dine
and not just to eat."
• Gourmet Perfection

• Delicious Entrees
Complimentary

Hors d'oeuvres & relishes
• Generous Drinks • Generous Servings • Gracious Service

Live entertainment nightly

in the Cadillac Lounge

Route One, Saugus 233-2587
OPEN 11 :30 AM- 1 :00 AM Every Day

CARPET HOUSE
WAREHOUSE SALE

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
JUST 68 FEET

BATHROOM CARPET
NOW!

00
UN. FT.

• While-Foam back
• Washable • 6 ft. wide
• If perfect $6.50/fr.
Example: 6*7 Only $7.00 $11

1

1

SHAGS! SHAGS!

293

339

167

223

DESCRIPTION

Green Tweed

Plum/While

Blue/Green F.B.

Orange Tweed

SIZE

12x1X10

12x46

12x35

12x67.9

*3.75

REG. PRICE

$7.00

S10.50

$6.00

$8.50

SO.
YD.

MANY OTHER SHAGS DRASTICALLY REDUCED

^„, 309 LYNNWAY-LYNN 599-9450 — 581-2450
OPEN DAILY TIL 5:00 PM—THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9:00 PM
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Health Board issues 1,125 licenses
By JOSEPH TABB

I

Health Agent
The following is a report of the Board of Health for the Year

1974:

The Board of Health of Saugus is comprised of Edwin B.
Faulkner, M.D., chairman; Peter L. Grady, secretary; Herbert F.
Upton, health officer; and Joseph J. Tabbi, health agent.

Permits and licenses issued for 1974 1,125

Complaints received . 2,676

Animals quarantined 321

Milk and Water Samples for analysis 90

Sewer applications completed 277
Permits for remodeling septic tanks 10
Restaurants & Store Inspections 215

Samples of waterfrom bathing areas for analysis 55

Swab tests-utensils-eating establishments 65
Total receipts for the year were : $24,126.

All school cafeterias and other cooperation of local residents

places of accommodations
provided by the Town fell under
routine and special inspection

schedules again this year.
Motels, cabins, restrooms and

other rental units were in-

spected to upgrade and main-
tain strict standards of
sanitation. Standards of in-

spection have been intensified to

meet accepted rules and
regulations.

MOSQUITO
CONTROL

Completion of an additional

1,795 feet of salt marsh ditching,

brook cleaning and reclaiming

to destroy hatcheries before the

complete metamorphosis oc-

curs. In this way on-going pest

control is achieved in the em-

who abut the Town's many salt

and fresh water bodies to keep
these mosquito breeding areas

clear, free and flowing to further

abate this summer nuisance. In

this way, concerned public in-

volvement coupled with
municipal service achieves the

goal of keeping mosquito pests

under effective control. Ad-
ditional State Information was
solicited during 1974 to provide

an integrated response during

the State-Wide Encephalitis

Alert.

RODENT
CONTROL

During 1974 the Rodent
Control Program has been
stepped up. The Department
responds to individual requests

bryonic state as in the past for treatment as in the past,

years. when received from area
Completion of 26 acres of residents. This year in

winter pre-hatch (ice) dusting in cooperation with the Cities of

problem areas periodically Revere and Chelsea, the Town of

identified as high concentration Saugus has submitted a Federal
zones. Standard mosquito proposal for funding of a con-
control consisted of one aerial centrated Rodent Control
larvicide, three adult spray in Program, emphasizing
an expanded area, and 16 local prevention of loss and damage
area fogging applications were' via public information as well as
applied by street vehicles. treatment via block surveys and
The Board of Health con- baiting,

stantly solicits the advice and Some 200 individual properties

have been surveyed thus far to

determine how severe the
problem is in Saugus. Hopefully,

with federal funding, initiation

of programmed response to

these 200 plus rodent "hot spots"

will result in a greater lessening

of the problem and absolute
Rodent Control in the Town.

SEWER PROGRAM
Resident and Commercial

connections made for 1974 were
277. This represents completion
of stage one of our $2 million

dollar sewer commitment.
During 1974 the lower end of

Hamilton Street was completed.
The Oaklandvale section will

during 1975, receive con-
centrated emphasis to protect
ground water supplies.

It cannot be emphasized too

greatly that this program should
continue at it's present pace
until the entire town fs sewered.
With an increased population in

the town, the potential for health
nuisances arising as a result of

improper waste disposal con-

stantly increases. Only by
sanitary elimination Of this

effluent will the threat of

associated disease be
eliminated.

LEAD PAINT
With the cooperation of the

state's lead paint program and
our public health nurse, a clinic

was held at the New England
Shopping Center to screen
youngsters for lead paint con-

tamination. Volunteer services

were provided by local nursing

personnel to screen these
children via blood serum
method.

TOWN DUMP
Again in 1974, operation of the

Saugus Town Dump provided an
area for the citizens in general

to conveniently dispose of un-

wanted goods. This has
prevented small dumping areas
from cropping up illegally

around Town due to the lack of a
central receiving area for un-
wanted large goods. In addition
great savings to the Town and
citizens resulted from the
operation of the dump by
eliminating the need to contract
with commercial concerns to get
rid of large disposable goods.

In 1974 due to vandalism, a
fire broke out at this facility. It

was quickly controlled and in-

spections prevented it's re-
occurrence. However, due to
this mindless act by some in-

dividual Cs> an increase in
operating expenses for 1974 was
experienced.
To prevent indiscriminate and

illegal use by a few contractors
a new homeowners
authorization program has been
initiated at the Dump. Con-
tractors claiming materials
from resident work must secure
proper authorization.
Authorization forms inform
homeowners that there shall be
no charge for dumping by
Contractors to the individual

homeowner. In addition, Con-
tractors must adhere to all rules

and regulations or forfeit
dumping privileges.

Unfortunately, due to' state
regulations requiring absolute
cover of dumping facilities after
every 24 hour use period, the
expense of complying with this
regulation has resulted in the
closing of the dump on Wed-
nesdays.

Finally, I would personally
like to commend the diligent
effort and cooperation rendered
by our public health nurse,
plumbing inspector and clerk in
carrying out the many
responsibilities of the Health
Department during 1974.

In summarizing the year, it

must be said that only with their
assistance and that of the em-
ployees of other departments in
the Town, the functions of public
health were able to be carried
out for the benefit of all citizens
in Saugus during 1974.

D1STOEY
Historical exhibits in Saugus

include the Saugus Iron Worfts
restoration and the. Scotch*
Eoardman House. Additional tn-

formaHon may be ©btajncd from
the Saugus Historical. Society

Pool owners: m m
up to $3off onh h
.Get Cash Refunds for buying
America's No.1 pool sanitizer now:

$3.00 Refund
on 100 lb. drums

$2.00 Refund
on 75 lb. drums

or cases

$1.00 Refund
on 35 lb. pails

Stock up on a lull season's supply of HTH now, have clear,

sparkling, healthy pool water ali summer long! oitof
*JP

,

,

r"L

Enter the "Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes
Win fabulous prizes, exotic trips. Stop in tor details and entry

forms. And ask for our free booklet on opening your poo l.

••l.-H.'/.'H: '

* PARTY SUPPLIES * FAVORS
* PAPER & CATERING SUPPLIES
* CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES

Professional Household Cleaning Supplies

Swimming Pool Chemicals

31 OSPREYRD., SAUGUS
Off Broadway, Rte. 99

Adjacent to Chateau de Ville Parking Lot

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 5 pm Fri. till 9

Your Complete Swimming Pool

Chemical & Supply Headquarters

SaugusBank
AND TRUST COMPANY

FnK Setwce Battfuitg

with THREE convenient locations in Saugus

MAIN OFFICE
Cliftondale Square

233-0400
MON-FRI 9:00AM-4:00PM
Walk-up window l:O5PM-5:00PM
FRIDAY EVE 6:30PM-8:OOPM

CENTER OFFICE

Saugus Center

233-3794

MON-FRI 9:O0AM-«:0OPM
Drive-up window B:O0AM-4:OOPM
FRIDAYEVE 6:SOPM-8:O0PM
SATURDAY 9 : OOAM-12 Noon

Member F.D.I.C.

BROADWAY OFFICE

New England

Shopping Center

233-0911

MON-WED ll:0OAM-5:0OPM
THURS-FRI ll:OOAM-8:0OPM
SATURDAY 10:OOAM-1:OOPM
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C/iapter 766 fce/rt Saugus sc/ioo/s fcusy tbl year
L ...,.„ j...,— .to ur„ „-> -nntlnuine our work to changes in the science

(Prepared by the

School Department)

Sept. 12, 1974 saw the begin-

ning of Chapter 766, a new law

which affects many of our

students. Under Chapter 766 aU

children must be provided with

whatever-faculties and services

are necessary for a proper

education. This means that the

child who requires extra help of

any kind must receive that help.

This is the first year of the law

and a good deal of our time has

been spent determining the

needs of our students. Every

student whose parents claim a

special need must be tested and

evaluated and a proper program

must be developed for that

student's progress through

school. If this program requires

additional teachers, these

teachers must be added. If the

program is so complex or so

specialized that it cannot be

carried out in our public schools,

arrangements must be made to

send the child to a private

school with a suitable program

and the Town must pay the cost.

Under Chapter 766 we have

added a number of special

teachers. Additional special

class teachers, teachers for

children with emotional dif-

ficulties, speech teachers,

testing personnel, and teachers

of children with learning

disabilities have all been added

to our school system as a result

of Chapter 766. It is too early to

claim any great success for

Chapter 766 and for the

programs developed under it. It

is clear, however, under the new

law, that the children are now

receiving help that they need

and that they would not have

received prior to this year.

As with all new laws,

problems still exist. The
primary problem under Chapter

766 is one of time. It takes time

to seek out and evaluate all of

the children who need help and it

takes both time and money to

provide the special help that is

needed. So far the public has

been most cooperative with us

and we are confident that this

cooperation will continue.

Another area in which school -

systems are deeply involved is
j

equal rights for all students. In a :

community like Saugus, this •

matter deals primarily with :

providing absolute equality in :

educational opportunity for girls

as well as boys. No course that is :

offered may be limited to boys :

alone of girls alone.

At the elementary level we :

can no longer tolerate the

stereotyped notions that boys

will become doctors and girls

will become nurses. Under new
State and Federal laws both

boys and girls must have equal

opportunities to enter any

career and these laws extend

from the day of entrance into a

public school through the

colleges and universities.

Our athletic program will be

significantly affected by this

new law under Chapter 622 of the

General Laws. For years we
have maintained extensive

athletic programs for boys and

much more limited programs

for girls. We have already begun

to expand our programs for the

girls and these, must continue to

develop until we offer the same
diversity of opportunites for

girls in sports that we offer to

boys.
At the present time the School

Committee has directed that a

committee be set up to examine

our entire school system and to

make recommendations
_
to

equalize opportunities for girls

in every area of the schools. The

committee Is now working and

we anticipate a number of

recommendations during the

current school year. These

recommendations will be

considered by the School

Committee and those which are

adopted will be added to the

changes we have made in the

past several years. Our aim is to

meet the legal requirements

which forbid discrimination in

any way against any student and

to make certain that girls un-

derstand their rights and avail

themselves of the same
scholastic, athletic and career

opportunities that we offer to

boys.

We are continuing our work to

develop and expand better

educational programs at all

levels. We are extending our

elementary reading program as

well as our ' programs in

mathematics and science at the

elementary schools. This year

we have increased our formal

instruction in handwriting at the

''level.

In the junior high school we

expect to offer a greater choice of

subjects to all of our students,

particularly the girls. We
already plan to make major

changes in the science program

in the junior high school next

year in response to student

requests.

The senior high school is

making increasingly fuller use

of the opportunities provided by

the new addition. Obviously with

this space we can not only offer

equal opportunites but can give

the larger student body the wide

variety of courses that are

necessary if our graduates are

to be ready to deal with the

.complex problems of our

present society.

Trailer Village
presents

.

Vega Mini Home

Pace Arrow Motor Home
All New for 75

Plus

• Prowler

• Coleman
• Scotty

• Coachmen
• Jewel Truck Caps.

HASTINGS—TAPLEY
Insurance Agency, Inc.

469 LINCOLN AVENUE, SAUGUS

233-0340

Free Hitch & Wiring with each unit sold!

Trailer Village

Serving the community from

our conveniently located of-

fices in Cambridge, Danvers,

Essex, Ipswich, Topsfield

and Woburn.

Maiden

Grinding & Welding Co.,lnc.

263 Broadway, Route One, Saugus,
^zz-tos

NVIRONMENT

, is an

important facet

of our business

Eastern Industrial Oil has taken initial Heps to make

Saugus a cleaner community to work and live in.

We are striving to do our best to keep up with cleaner en-

vironment requirements.

TANNING OILS

FOR THE LEATHER INDUSTRY

TOPOGRAPHY
In general, Saugus land is a

combination of rough ledges,

stony soil, and level fields with

several brooks flowing into

ponds and Into the Saugus Riv-

er. The southeastern section of

town is a salt water marsh. The
town has a tidal shore line of

10.4 miles.

*i MM Oil

£: Dlv. of Henltel, Inc. ft

I 222 CENTRAL ST., SAUGUS 233-1520

£::x:::::£:>:^

White Hen
Pantry

Open 365 Days

A Year To

Serve You . . .

Quick and easy shopping visits . . . up-front parking . . .

everything from paperback books to party foods under one

convenient roof!

Shop as early as 7 a.m. for breakfast rolls . . . and as late as

Midnight for late night snacks.

SAUGUS
32 Hamilton Street

Call 233-6356
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Planning Board cites achievements
(Prepared by the

Planning Board)
The Saugus Planning

Board continued the policy of

holding regularly scheduled

meetings on the first and
third Thursday o£ each
month during the year 1974.

Six additional meetings were
scheduled for the purpose of

keeping up with an increased

work load, and to conduct

public hearings in ac-

cordance with the
requirements of the Zoning

Enabling Act and the Sub-

division Control Laws.
In September of 1974 the

Board lost the services of two
outstanding members,
Walter J. Daniels and David
W. Hamilton because of

resignations. The Town of

Saugus can be grateful for

their contributions over the

past several years. Ap-
pointed to replace them were

Anthony Cogliano and Mario

J. Pedi.

In addition to the routine

approvals of plans and ad-

visory consultations to ex-

plain rules and regulations to

many property owners, the

Planning Board drafted and
presented five articles,

designed to update and
upgrade the town's zoning

byLaws, to the Town Meeting
for action. Foremost among
these was a definition of a

"contractors yard," which
allows for proper policing

and enforcement of rules and
regulations to eliminate
many eyesores throughout
the Town.

All articles were ap-

proved by the Town Meeting
and attorney general, except
one which was denied by the

latter due to a technicality in

advertising.

This article, dealing with

a change of setback from the

street line on Route 107,

would allow for industrial

development of the strip of

land between the Salem
Turnpike and the abandoned
Route 1-95, and will be
resubmitted in 1975 for Town
Meeting consideration.

Other than hearings for

articles initiated by the
Planning Board, public
hearings were held and
recommendations made on
nine articles submitted by
citizens and property
owners.

The Planning Board
continued close surveillance

over all site development for

approved subdivisions,
making final releases on
Jones Drive and Pevwell
Drive, both of which are well

advanced in home con-
struction. Site work on David
Drive and Pemberly Drive
have not been completed,
and will continue to be under
Planning Board scrutiny.

Site development plans of

a single-family residential

area in North Saugus (for-

merly the Daggett property),
and the plans for a limited

apartment district off

Newhall Avenue (formerly
Ace Welding property) were
approved during 1974 after

many long hours of review
and study, which resulted in

many changes and im-
provements. It is anticipated

that site work will commence
during 1975 on both
developments.

The Planning Board's
part time inspector, Richard
C. Tangard, has again
proved invaluable with his on

site inspections and expert

advice on subdivision plans.

His contribution continues to

insure the Town of Saugus
high quality developments.

The Planning Board
wishes to publicly express
appreciation for the
cooperation received from
town department heads and
personnel, with special

thanks to Fire Chief Thomas

A. Nolan, Supt. of Public
Works Ernest F. Pesce,
Health Agent Joseph A.

Tabbi, and members of the

Board of Health for their

prompt response and com-
ments on plans submitted to

them for their review and
recommendations. The
clerical staff of the
assessor's office has ren-

dered assistance in many
ways, for which we are also

grateful.

ROGERS
TREASURE
CHEST

455 Lincoln Avenue
Ctiftondale Sq. f Saugus

CARDS
and
GIFTS

RESCO
CLEAN ENERGY FROM REFUSE

A Community Service By

91. DeMATTEO CONSTRUCTION CO.

AND

WHEELABRATOR FRYE, INC.

* Exceeds all Environmental Pollution Control Standards

* Refuse Reduced to Inert Ash Residue

* Sale of Steam to Keep Disposal Cost at a Minimum

* Helps Conserve Costly Fuel Oil

* Processes 1200 Tons of Refuse Per Day—Expandable to 2400

• A Privately owned. Tax Paying Enterprise
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Library offers more than just books
By MRS. CONSTANCE WILLIS

Library Director
"If this nation is to be wise as

well as strong, if we are to

achieve our destiny, then we
need more new ideas for more
wise men reading more good
books in more public libraries.

These libraries should be open to

all — except the censor. We
must know all the facts and hear
all the alternatives and listen to

all the criticisms. Let us
welcome controversial books
and authors. For the Bill of
Rights is the guardian of our
security as well as our libertv."

Wohn Fitzgerald Kennedy
For serious study or simple

pleasure reading, your library
has much to offer. If you have
never been into one of our
buildings at the Center, Clif-

tondale Branch or East Saugus
Branch, we urge you to stop by
and see what's in it for YOU! We
have magazines, newspapers,
books galore, records, Vertical
File materials made up of
pamphlets, brochures, or
reprints of articles which many
times are the only source of
information in very new areas. I

feel there is something for
everyone. YOU have to make
the choice!

Special" services and
programs of the Saugus Public
Library include:

Bookmobile Service:
Bookmobile service from the instead of paint or crayons and

Eastern Regional Bookmobile the resulting exhibit showed
Center in North Reading, begun much skill and originality on the
in 1968, has been § boon to us, partof the contestants!
and a budget extender! We We also had a VALENTINE,

on Wednesday mornings from
September to May.

At CLIFTONDALE, Mrs.
Marjorie Parker holds story and
activity hours during school
vacations and special seasons of
the year for kindergarten *

through Grade 4 children.
Thirty-five children came to the
February and April meetings of
the group, and 242 children
stopped by for summer story
hours.

EAST SAUGUS" Wednesday
morning pre-school group meets
with Mrs. Anne Landry and has
built up to 18 children from that
area.

Through the kindness of the
Cliftondale Congregational
Church, we were able to have
our third Christmas party for all

pre-schoolers and their younger ' I

sisters and brothers. With the
help of Santa, the children
swapped gifts, enjoyed refresh-
ments, and all 200 of them had a
noisy, happy two hours! Librarians ready to assist

'''"' S CL
w
B

,i

c
,

ente
.

r Cathy Tellier, a reference Ubrarian at the make themselves available to assist
11 ;| 1S main library in Saugus Center, looks up

information to answer an inquiry. The
personnel at all three libraries constantly

Library, 3 p.m.

open to any child from first

grade on, or any adult. Henry
Lyman is the leader.

STAMP CLUB: Center
Library, 2:30 p.m., Thursday, is

open to any child from first

grade on, or any interested
adult. The group has enjoyed its

meetings with Michael Goodell,

students and residents in locating material
relative to their projects or interests.

pays for stock and upkeep of this
machine.

FILMS:
During the year, 225 sound

films have been borrowed from
We have a very successful the Bost°n Public Library and

memorial book collection which
grew by 115 books this year. A
large and very special gift of
Civil War books from the library
of the Rev. Franklin P. Bennett
was given by him in memory of

poster contest using stamps tBe Maiden Public Library for his father, Frank P. Bennett Jr.many Saugus groups. Among
them were Ecology (Mr.
MacNeill), Louise-Caroline
Nursing Home, Dept of Human
Service, Saugus (Lynn) Mental

borrowed 5,050 books for the and an EASTER EGG contest
Health

. and the Center Library
adult and children's areas in the with some skillful people children's Friday afternoon
two branches which lessened decorating blown Easter eggs mov'es, as well as single films
pressure on the main library's which we put on an egg tree.

for special programs,
collection of special books and During the year, pre-school

Arrangements for borrowing
best sellers for adult borrowers . visits included groups from the

are made through the Library
in the branches, and in addition, YMCA Nursery and Kin- Dlrector, and requests must be
allowed us to have several dergarten, and the Saugus Pre-
copies of special books for school.
school research projects for Come summer, to stimulate
students. My thanks go to our interest in reading fiction and
branch librarians for this non-fiction books, we sponsored
devoted work; for selections are a READING GAME GROUP at

and needed by our patrons have
made by them, careful records the Center Library and Clif-

been borrowed from other
kept of all items borrowed, and tondale Branch. We had a

u°raries. During the year, we
much.time is spent on retrieval backyard party with songs, borrowed 54 books, and loaned
so that all loans may be retur- games and refreshments to end 10 books. Requests are accepted
ned, in good condition, to the the season for the 25 faithful

at the circulation desks in the
Bookmobile Center. My thanks participants from each library libraries,
also to the Bookmobile COPIAH:
librarians and driver, for they This copy machine for publicnave been most courteous and use (near the Center Library's

circulation desk) makes single
copies of any item such

submitted at least three weeks
before show date to insure
receiving films of your choice.

INTERLIBRARY LOANS:
Books not in our collections

who in his lifetime served as*

Saugus town moderator, a
member of the General Court,
and a Member of the
Massachusetts State Senate.

In this same area is the
Dorothy E. Lunt collection of
books on ceramics, antique and
modern glass given several
years ago by friends and
associates. The Ernest L.
Shapiro collection has some 60
books purchased from the fund
donated by Congregation
Ahavas Sholom, Saugus. Twelve
books in memory of individual
Saugonians were given during
the year. We appreciate these
gifts. They are a fitting and
lasting memorial, giving
pleasure, inspiration, • and

LIBRARY STAFF
MAIN LIBRARY: 233-0530

Catherine Tellier, reference:
Mrs. Patricia Noel, circulation;
Mrs. Elizabeth Piatt, children's
librarian: Mrs. June Fladger,
library assistant; Mrs. Geneva
Tewksbury, administration
aide; Mrs. Margaret Gould,
cataloger; Mrs. Beverly Gray,
Mrs. Anita Hewitt, evening
library assistants.

CLIFTONDALE BRANCH:
233-1291

Mrs. Florence Mitton,
branch librarian; Mrs. Marjorie
Parker, children's librarian.

EAST SAUGUS BRANCH:
233-1710

Mrs. Anne Landry, branch
librarian

LIBRARY BOARD OF
TRUSTEES: Mrs. Carol Anne
DiPesa, chairwoman; Roberts.
Piatt, vice chairman; Carolyn
R. Pisciotta, secretary; Warren
P. Lovell Jr.; Robert J. Mun-
nelly; Ernest A. Nurenberg.

helpful.

Children's Programs

:

STORY HOURS: At the
CENTER LIBRARY, pre-school
story hours with Mrs. Elizabeth
Piatt have an enrollment of 100
children in four groups with a
waiting list! They get together

LARGE PRINT BOOKS:
Per volume, large print

books are very costly. However,
through a special purchase we
have added 100 volumes to our

cancelled checks, paid bills, IRS Pres«it collection which is kept
returns, house plans, deeds, *" tne adult reading room.

MAGNAVOX • SONY* ZENITH • G.E. CAtORIC

THE
INCREDIBLE

NEW

birth certificates, and so on,
where a copy is needed for
personal use and records. The
nominal fee charged per sheet

MEMORIAL BOOK
COLLECTION:

In several areas of the Adult
Reading Room, we have our

WHEN YOU NEED PROTECTION...

LUCEV
INSURANCE

AGENCY
343 CENTRAL. ST. SAUGUS, MASS. 01906

617 • 233-0900
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BearcatM\
j) POLICE 1

RADIO
1

The incredible new Bearcat (T)

automatic scanning monitor con-
stantly hunts lor action. Hear your

poliee, firemen, state patrol and
other public and government agen-

cies in action

$128«
BEARCAT IV AVAILABLE AT $148.00

1 1 CRYSTALS »395

R.G.LEN

EACH WHEN YOU
PURCHASE YOU*

BEARCAT FROM R. O, tEN

270

IYNNWAY

592-1834
OPENDAI1Y9A.M. to 6 P M
FRIDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P M

PARK FREE AT OUR FRONT DOOR
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Fire chief lists department's needs
BYTHOMAS A. NOLAN, CHIEF

I hearby submit the annual
report covering the activities of

the Fire Department for the

year 1974.

This report is comprehensive
and detailed, showing a com-
plete operational analysis report

for a 10-year period.

Through the history of the

Fire Department the number of

alarms per year has been
variable, with a steady change
in some activities.

In 1974 the department an-

swered 2,186 calls for assistance

which was 18 fewer alarms than

in 1973. This is an average of six

times per day the Fire Depart-
ment received some call for

assistance.
Along with the statistical

analysis report 1 am going to

include two very strong
recommendations, re: ap-.

paratus replacement, and
North Saugus Fire Station, for

the safety from fire to life and
property of the taxpayer, and to

the Town of Saugus

:

Apparatus replacement: New
aerial platform. This unit is

definitely required for m any
reasons, to replace the 23-year-

old ladder truck; to safely

evacuate people in time of need;

and many other reasons too

numerous to mention.
The present ladder truck was

purchased in 1952, is of old

vintage, obsolete, and unable to

reach some of the new com-
mercial and residential
property. The inability to use
our present ladder truck was
shown when St. Margaret's
Church had a fire due to light-

ning. Because of the set-back
from the street it was impossible
to reach the roof. A call had to be
made to the City of Lynn on a

special signal for their 100-foot

aerial ladder to fight the fire.

Because of the inability of our
ladder truck to reach the roof
the first arriving men had to

work off a slate roof, increasing
the. possibility of injury to the

men.
Although the present ladder

truck is neat in appearance, this

does not alter the fact of issue.

This unit, being over 23 years in

age, has been subjected to ex-

tremely hard use and service.

In order for me to properly
assess the condition one must
take into consideration two
important factors, stress, and
metal fatigue, which the steel

has been subjected to for over 23

years. The inability to obtain
replacement parts is another
important factor.

New rescue truck. This unit is

10 years old and has served this

community as one of the most
valuable units in town. It has
many purposes and such a unit

must be in top condition at all

times.
There a re three prim ary

purposes of any community to

have a rescue truck, re: light

rescue, heavy rescue, and
medical-aid. It is virtually

impossible to carry all the

required equipment which must
be maintained, in several units.

The equipment must be com-
bined and carried within a single

unit.

Fire departments today are
operating under both federal
and state laws which govern,
and in some cases make it

mandatory, for communities to

supply and maintain certain life

safety medical aid equipment
used for extrication in cases of

Saugus fire equipment
Saugus's Central Fire station equipment and some also includes fireTTeadquarters. Fire Chief Thomas A.

members of the department line up outside the station. Nolan, in center of picture, is flanked by Capt. George Fyle
Saugus also has another station on Essex Street, which on his right and Lt. Charles Thomas on his left.

accidents. Because of these laws
the use of a rescue truck is as

important as having a fire

pumper for the purpose of

fighting fires.

The projected cost of the
replacement vehicle, which
incidently complies with federal
specifications, is $10,000. For the

sake of computation on a per-

year cost basis vs. the life ex-

pectancy of this vehicle it will

cost the Town of Saugus ap-

proximately $850 per year. This
to the eyes of any economist is a

very small outlay of money
when compared to the value
received.

The total cost of maintaining
the Fire Department in this

community is approximately 5

cents per $1 tax. In my 28 years
as a member, officer; and as
chief of department never once
have I heard of a taxpayer ob-

jecting to his tax money being
spent on public safety. When any
taxpayer in this community
requires any one of the many
services performed by their

Fire Department they want and
expect to receive the best. They
should feel this way and it is the
responsibility of every public

official in the Twon of Saugus to

make every effort to provide the

taxpayer proper equipment to

keep and maintain public safety.

New fire pumper. At the
present time we are operating

with only two pumps. The two
reserve units, 1942 Mack, and
1954 American LaFrance are on
their last legs. The 1942 Mack is

presently out of service as it

needs extensive repairs. The
booster tank has rusted away
along with the piping connected
thereto. Because of its age, 33

years old, it would be foolish to

spend any money for the
necessary repairs. . The 1954
American-LaFrance pumper
has cost so much money in

repairs it is poor management to

allow the continued expense
involved to keep it in operation.

I have forwarded a report to

Town Manager Maurice Cun-
ningham, covering
replacements for the Fire
Department. Very serious
consideration and action must
be taken immediately. It is very
possible at a time of need to find

our equipment unable to

respond to an alarm of fire due
to age, wear, and tear.

Fire station in North Saugus.

The Board of Underwriters in

1937, 1964, and again in 1974

recommend a fire station in this

general area. A Town Meeting
fire station committee
recommended a fire station in

this area to be built and in

service by the year 1970.

It must be taken into con-

sideration the importance of

arrival time after the alarm is

received for a fire. Recognized
authorities have established the

time and travel distance to be

within three minutes, and three

miles respectfully.

In time of response after

receiving an alarm of fire it now
takes the Fire Department 8-12

minutes to arrive within the

general area of North Saugus.

This is too long a period of time

to have elapsed before arriving

at the scene of a fire for first

response apparatus.

The occupancy of this area is

heavily populated with
dwellings, shopping centers,

function halls, and an
elementary school.

The heavy traffic conditions

cause a very serious problem in

causing a delay in arrival.

Within the past 10 years, not

counting 100 per cent valuation,

the increased valuation to the

town has increased some $30

million. With the 100 per cent

valuation figures the increased

valuation in dollars is

astronomical. Such dollar value

to the Twon of Saugus should

and must be protected by and
with proper and adequate fire

protection.

To provide, in my opinion,

proper and adequate fire

protection for two-thirds of
Saugus and not to the remaining
one-third is not reasonable,

especially when the revenue to

the Town of Saugus lies in this

general area.

As Fire Chief it is as much my
position in town to not only be an
administrator, and to supervise
fire fighting, but also to call your
attention to those officials en-
trusted to administer the affairs

of the town as to what is needed
for proper and adequate fire

protection.

The cost to the taxpayers in

town to insure themselves of

adequate and proper fire

protection for the North Saugus
area would be minimal, based
on a projected cost of building
and equipping the new station
would cost approximately $1.50

on the tax rate the year of

construction. The cost of
manning the station would be
less than 50 cents per year on the

tax rate.

When one looks at these
figures and compares them with
the amount of added fire

protection in North Saugus, and
also to other areas of town, the

cost would be negligible.

It must be taken into con-

sideration the progress that has
been made and will continue to

be made through the growth of

Saugus. Such growth is not
specific to one type of oc-

cupancy. Commercial property
is expanding, private dwellings
are increasing; proposed
apartment complexes also are
on the increase. These factors

along with others make it most
essential that immediate action

be forthcoming for this, fire

station.

I, as an official of the town,
and a taxpayer, am fully aware
of the financial needs and
requirements of the Town.
However, among many of my
sworn duties, that of reporting
imperative needs to the citizens

of the Town of adequate and
proper fire protection is an
extremely important duty. To
project a program where an
outlay of money is required is

not a popular stand. However, I

would rather take this stand for

fire safety than not to take a

stand which could ultimately
cost the life of a person, or the
unnessary loss of property from
fire.

The Town of Saugus is

growing and will continue to

grow, which necessitates the

increased needs of public safety.

We are increasing the value to

our school buildings and school

system because of need, which
is extremely important to the

Town of Saugus. We must also

take this same positive action in

providing proper and adequate
fire safety and protection to the

Town of Saugus.

CONTRIBUTIONS
ATLANTA (UPI) —

Contributions to the general
mission budget of the
Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. increased 3.74 per cent
in 1974 to a total of

$8,058,586.

REALTORS SERVING SAUGUS-LYNN AREA

"if we can't sell your home,

we'll buy it."

Hollef*
rer

38 MAIN STREET SAUGUS PHONE 233-7070 ttlCSlestate
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$24.5M in building permits
By JOSEPH A. LANDRY

Superintendent of Buildings

Some time ago, I anticipated that some major project would be

buiit in Town and that the antiquated permit fee limit.of SI,000

should be removed. This was done when an article submitted by this

Department was passed by the annual Town Meeting. This year we
received a permit fee of $20,000 for the incinerator. This was an

increase in revenue for the Town of $19,000.

The Building Department was moved for the fifth time in that

many years and we are located once again in the Town Hall. My
thanks to the Town Meeting members, who last year voted ad-

ditional funds to our budget and m ade possible some of the following

projects.

Ballard School — Replaced the hot water boiler and piped the

hot water in the girls and boys basement, also the teachers rooms.

The cafeteria floor was scraped clean of an old apoxy floor and
painted. Replaced the left hand fire door with a new steel frame and

door.
" Cliftondale School — Replaced the old wooden floors in rooms 1

and 2 with underlayment and tile, all the broken wire grills on the

cellar windows were installed. Some of the windows were repaired,

replaced or tightened. New doors and jamb in the boiler room.

Received a $3,100 cash settlement from the Insurance Co., for the

damage done to the stairs by a lumber truck. This was repaired with

town help at a cost of $200 for materials.

Emerson School — Hung a new pair of double doors at the side

entrance. Installed a new bubbler and wash sink in the girls'

basement and provided hot water to the girls' new sink and
teachers' room. Spot painted the outside of the building.

Evans School — Painted the bottom half of the classrooms as

requested by the School Department. Replaced all the Barnes &
Jones traps in the radiators, this will more than pay for itself in one
year with the saving on oil. Repaired the leaking radiators.

Felton School — Replaced three leaking radiators and the
parting beads to try and tighten the old windows. Hung new side-
doors and provided shelving for the library.

Lynnhurst, Oaklandvale and Waybright Schools — We did
major repairs to the control system and univents so that the ther-

mostats in all the classrooms are working. Some of the rooms
were running from 85 to 90 degrees. Again the savings in oil will

more than pay for the repairs and the students will be able to learn
at comfortable normal temperatures.

North Saugus School— The old ventilator shaft coverings on the
roof that had rusted beyond repairs and were a definite hazard to
children playing in the school yard, were replaced, Reroofed half
the back of the building and repaired the front steps, destroyed by a
hit and run truck. Some new window sashes were renewed.

Roby School — Installed a separate hot water heater for the

cafeteria so that it is not necessary to run the big boiler during the

warm weather and overheat the building. Hung two new doors
leading to the fire escapes.

Belmonte Jr. High — Repaired the fire chambers of the three
boilers. Scraped the wood and metal shop floors that had worn
unevenly and were dangerous. Installed new radiators in the shower
room offices that never were heated and replaced the broken heat
grills in the halls with heavy duty ones.

Saugus High — Replaced the old door at the A and E wing that
vandals tried to burn. Helped find the oil leaks that were polluting

the Saugus River, and replaced the stolen copper flashing from the
roofs of the new additions.

Sweetser School — A new boiler was purchased to replace the
old one that nearly cost the custodian his life when it malfunctioned.
New sinks were installed in the boys' and girls' bathrooms also a
new lavatory and hot water in the teachers' room. Converted the
library into three small special teaching rooms and built book cases
for the Library with money furnished by the Parent Teacher
Organization.

Veterans Memorial — All the broken glass blocks in the class
1

rooms have been replaced with aluminum frames and the un-
breakable glass called Lexan. Hung four new doors in the back of
the building. Provided new counter tops in rooms 9, 10 and 11, and
remodeled the cafeteria, front office rear hall and bathroom. After
many attempts to patch the roof in the new wing failed a new roof
was finally installed. The skylights were removed to lessen the
chances of new leaks and an expansion joint in the middle of the
building was also installed to help avoid expansion and contraction
tears that plagued the old roof. The money was provided by the
Finance Committee and their emergency fund. The portable
classrooms which were ordered closed by myself and the state
building inspector were finally reopened when the sagging center
beams that were supporting the roof members were straightened
and reinforced by lally columns and cement piers. A similar
situation happened in Peabody a few years ago and the beam broke,
fortunately for the children this occurred on a weekend and no one
was injured.

Town Hall— Constructed a new vault for the town clerk's office
records in the basement. This vault will help protect the records of
births, marriages and deaths. Built racks for Building Department
building plans.

Legion Hall — Installed two new toilets.

Main Library — Closed the rear exitway that had deteriorated
and filled the stairway to ground level.

Dog Pound — Through the combined efforts of the Cemeterv
and Building Departments the dog pound was started late last fall
and was completed and in operation in March of 1975.

Housing Authority handles housing for elderly
.

Davis, executive occupied by the following traordinarv medical exDenses if Th.s.nm,.M.,„i.. 1 ,..u..:, ..... .

Cemetery

Dept. income

'43,673
Milton R. Moore, superin-

tendent of the Saugus Cemetery
Department, has submitted the
following report for 1974:

The Cemetery Department
had 172 interments and 112 or-
ders for monument foundations.
The income was $43,673 in-
cluding interest from the per-
petual care fund.

New gates were installed at

the cemetery entrances.
Along with the Building

Department, the Cemetery
Department took on the
responsiblity of constructing a

new animal shelter to enforce
the town's leash law.

Over 8,000 cubic yards of fill

was added to the Cemetery
expansion area as a result of the
Public Works Departments
projects— where excess fill was
available.

The Forestry and Parks
Department planted 57 new
street trees and removed 52
dead trees and tree stumps. The
Department repaired over 800
feet of vandalized chain link
fences .and painted and refur-
bished 1,000 feet of chain link
fence and installed 500 feet of
new chain link fences.

The department built a new
little league baseball field at the
rear of the Oaklandvale School.

The department answered 292

telephone requests for repairs

and maintenance of
playgrounds, school yards and
trimming of street trees.

Robert A. Davis, executive
director of the Saugus Housing
Authority, has submitted his
report of progress by the
authority during 1974. The
report follows

:

Laurel Garden and Laurel
Towers come under
Massachusetts General Laws;
Section 38 to 41, Chapter 121-B as
amended, for the housing of
elderly of low income. To be
eligible a person must be 65
years of age or over. A person
must be of low income and in
need of housing. Net income
may not exceed for one person
$4,500, for two persons $5,000 for
admission and $5,850 for one
person and $6,500 for two per-
sons for continued occupancy.
Dwellings are planned for

single and double occupancy.
Dwelling for two persons may be

occupied by the following
combinations: Married couple;
two men or two women; and
brother and sister.

1. Gross income:
Gross income includes the

income from dii sources an-
ticipated to be received during
the 12 months, following the
admission or the redeter-
mination of income, excluding
certain types of income, defined
below.

A—Income included in gross
income:

Social Security payments;
Income from pensions, an-

nuities, interest, dividends and
cash and receipts from public
assistance.

B—Income excluded:
Ten per cent for the head of

household plus $300 for the
spouse; a deduction for ex-

traordinary medical expenses if

not covered by insurance, if in

excess of three per cent of the
gross income; deduction for the
cost of medical insurance.

Asset limits for admis-
sion; total assets may not
exceed $10,000 where an ap-
plicant has assets in excess of
$10,000 the applicant must
dispose of surplus assets, but
may arrange to receive income
from „the assets thus disposed of:
Laurel Gardens has 85 units

and Laurel Towers 100 units.

Total expenses for 1974 would
call for an average rent of
$114.50 per month. The average
rent was $44.84, the deficit is'

paid by state aid.

Electricity costs for 1974
amounted to $21.47 per month,
for 1973, $19.25; for/1972, $17.42;
for 1971, $14.80.

The Saugus Housing Authority
welcomes inquiries and visitors
to both the Laurel Gardens and
Laurel Towers. For visitations,
arrangements can be made by
calling the office any day except
Saturday or Sunday, or any
member of the authority. At the
present time there are

vacancies, but applications will
be accepted and placed on file.

The authority is very pleased
that they have been able to be of
service to so many of out elderly
citizens and trust that in the
near future that they will be able
to provide more housing for the
elderly.

RICHflRDS0n'S7««wj«u.
48 LAFAYETTE PARK . lYNN ,

, J/nC.

TASTE

UNDERSTANDING

phone 599-3600

Eofl A. fikhofdion Do.jd ,. Ri<ho,dMn
U.„ H. Fmb,. . Arthu, G. Oorroh • £»>.». C. l.iflM
toxoid F. Bflair

Setting All fo.lhs for Over 100 Veorj

Frivols Off-Sireot Parking

Weil-MeLain
forced hot water

or steam.

Complete
installations.

Live in Comfort
All Through the House

All Summer Long

with G. E. Air-conditioning

or Fedders

Heating & Air-Conditioing

Parsons Fuel Co., Inc
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DPWproduction increases during '74
Ernest F. Pesce of the Saueus Public Works nennrtmpnf Grades, simpruiimn incnaM,'nn Qn^ „.,„,«„.,*,. *—-^Supt. Ernest F. Pesce of the Saugus Public Works Department,

has released an extensive report on the many activities of the
department during 1974. The report follows

:

ADMINISTRATION
This division consists of the superintendent of public works, a

principal clerk, a senior clerk and one temporary junior clerk.
During 1974 most telephone calls and communications were

received by this office for services which were channeled to the
various divisions. This division also computed and mailed 13,474
water and 9,442 sewer bills; prepared the weekly payrolls for Data
Processing; kept books of expenditures; prepared balance sheets-
kept personnel records; prepared sewer and other betterment as"

grades, supervision, inspection and payments
for 17 contracted highway resurfacing
projects.

C Highway plans for 1 new street layout.
D. Highway easement plans and descrpitons (2)

4. DRAINAGE (D.P.W.)- -Engineering
A. 4 drainage plans, lines and grades for D.P.W.

drainage projects
B. 8 drainage plans, specification, lines and grades,

supervision, inspection and payments for 8 con-
tracted drainage projects.

C. 2 drainage easement plans and descriptions
sessments; monthly water charges; prepared sketches and cost 5. WATER (D.P.W.) - Engineering
estimated for Special Articles in the 1974 Town Warrant and other
related miscellaneous duties too numerous to mention. The com-
plaint department, set up in 1972, is still being compiled with which
increased the work load because each complaint had to be in-
vestigated and a detailed written report had to be forwarded W the
complainant.

The most important and major responsibilities of this division
was the planning and preparation of the 1975-1976 budgets and
Department of Public Works programs.

During the annual clean-up campaign all divisions of the
D.P.W. participated in the collection and disposal of rubbish and
obsolete household articles. A total of 750 loads were taken to the
town dump on Main Street.

Our Principal Clerk Mrs. Elsie V. Berrett passed away August
21, 1974. We will miss this most dedicated town employee
HIGHWAY DIVISION

The highway division consists of a force made up of eight men
under the direction of a highway foreman. This division is divided
into a five man construction section and a three man maintenance
section,

A. 2 water plans, lines & grades for D.P.W.
water projects.

B. Water plans, specifications, lines and grades,
supervision, inspection and payment for 8 con-
tracted water extension projects.

6. MISCELLANEOUS ENGINEERING PROJECTS
A. Revision and up-dating of 10 assessors plans
B. Revision and up-dating construction plans

to record plans
C. Compiling survey and design data for State

agencies and engineering firms
D. 10 assessment plans for sewer assessments
E. 45 sewer studies and cost estimates
F. 10 water studies and cost estimates
G. 14 highway studies and cost estimates
H. 2 sidewalk studies and cost estimates
I. 2 drainage studies and cost estimates

Data
Processing

'excellent'
Thomas Baird, supervisor of

the town's Data Processing
Department, outlines in his annual
report, which follows, the progress
of the department druing 1974.

aurmg ia/4.

Excellent progress was made
during the year in automating
new applications. The newly
automated applications added
significantly to the workload
and to the department's
responsibility.

By far, the most important
new application automated was
the cash collection system for

the collector-treasurer's
department. This application,

which had to be approved by the
7. MISCELLANEOUS PROJECTS (D.P.W.)

1. Pranker Pond restoration
The pond excavation is approximately 85 per cent completed Massachusetts Department of

In addition to general maintenance of (cleaning culverts and Th 's work will continue to completion of approximately 12 acres of
CorP°ratlons and Taxation, was

catch basms; brook cleaning; correcting flooding conditions; Pond. This work to be followed by beautification and landscaping of
designed t0 eliminate the

roddmg and flushing drainage lines; sweeping squares and high- theperimeter areas of this pond. manual preparation of the daily
ways; snow and ice control; fence and guard rail repairs; highway casn sneets and posting to the
and sidewalk repairs; drainage system repairs; setting curb WATER DIVISION commitment listing for both the
stones; concrete curbing repairs; street and warning sign main- The water division is made up of a compliment of seven men Real Estate and the
tenance; equipment repairs and preventative maintenance; supervised by a water foreman. This division consists of a water Water/Sewer bills - This
loaming and seeding grass plots and slopes; retaining wall repairs; system construction and maintenance section of five men and a

eliminates over 65,000 hand
bituminous concrete drainage berm repairs; roadside clearing of meter testing and repair section of one man and one day time written transactions per year,
debris; annual clean-up campaign; highway brush clearing; emergency man. This was very important this

miscellaneous jobs for other town departments; miscellaneous In addition to the general maintenance and repairs of the towns' year because there is now twice
complaint jobs, etc.) the following major projects were completed water system (main valve testing, lubrication and drawings- the work load collecting the cash
ml974: hydrant protective post installations; service drawings; hydrant for the ReaI Estate bills as a

1- ROAD CONSTRUCTION WITH BITUMINOUS CONCRETE flow tests, flushing, painting and anti-freezing; locating and raising
result of the new double bilUnS

valve boxes to grade for highway resurfacing; house side water Pr°cedure.

emergency repairs; flushing service lines, etc.) equipment repairs ' Tne cash collection system is

and preventative maintenance; snow and ice control- water very com Plex and was further

locations for Public Works Department construction crews and complicated this year by the two
six-month bills. However, as a

PAVEMENT
A. CHAPTER 90 PROJECTS (D.P.W.)

1700' on Vine Street
B. HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION (contract)

900' at Central Street bridge and new
bridge construction

773* on Lothrop Street
483' on Round Hiil Road
331' on Meadow Lane
465' on Orchard Avenue
197' on Farmland Road
212' on Highland Park
40' on Route #1

1500' on Fairmount Avenue
118' on Tudor Terrace
335' on Bristow Street
234' on Martin Street
197' on Victor Street
246' on Granite Court
240' on Vincent Street
279' on Lincoln Court
225' on Lincoln Terrace
240' on Vincent Terrace

7015' Total

ENGINEERING DIVISION
The Engineering Division is headed by an Acting Town

Engineer assisted by two engineering aides.
In addition to general engineering services such as laying out

street lines for property owners; lines and grades for walks and
driveways; engineering inquiries over the telephone;
miscellaneous jobs for other town departments, etc., major
engineering was performed in the following areas

:

1. SEWERS (D.P.W.) - Engineering
A. 5 sewer plans, lines and grades for D.P.W.

sewer projects:
B. 10 sewer plans, specifications, lines and grades,

supervision, inspection and payments for contracted
sanitary sewer projects.

C. 4 sewer easement plans and descriptions
2. SEWERS (Contract) - Engineering

A. 43 Sewer plans, specifications, lines and grades,
supervision, inspection and payments for
contracted projects.

B. 1 Pumping Station and force main sewer
plan

C. 31 sewer easement plans and descriptions
3. HIGHWAY (D.P.W.)- -Engineering

A. Highway Plans, lines & grades for (1)
D.P.W. highway reconstruction and resurfacing
projects.

B. Highway plans, specifications, lines and
ttllUDni'i'tllllttiiiiiiHii , 1 1****•••« B*l

contractors; annual clean-up campaign; water trench patching,
miscellaneous jobs for other town departments; miscellaneous result of tne fme co°Peratlon

compIaintjobs.etc.thefoUowingmajorprojectswereperformed- between the Data Processing
department and the collector-

EQUIPMENT REPAIR DIVISION - treasurer's department, the
The staff of the equipment repair section of the D.P.W. consists change to the new system went

of a supervisor of equipment and two mechanics. smoothly. The highlight of the
This section repaired and serviced approximately 65 pieces of new system was the automatic

D.P.W. equipment during 1974. calculation of the refunds as the
The minor repairs performed consisted of points, plugs car- computer posted the payments

buretor, fuel pumps, lights, tires, horns, fan and drive belts, wind- and statements. With the
shield wipers, motor tuneups, brake and clutch adjustments etc computer doing the posting, it

Major repairs were the rebuilding of the motor of #7 Dodge- was possible to get the refund
rebuilt and replaced transmission of #28 front-end Oliver; removed checks in the mail weeks earlier

and rebuilt auxiliary engine of #34 Sweeper; removed dump body than if they were done under the

and replaced sanding unit on chassis of #10 Reo sander- complete manual system. It is planned
overhaul on engine of #32 Link-Belt shovel. .A™4 m the future the refund

checks will be created by the

computer.
In the past, it was necessary to

extract manually from the

water/sewer commitment,
those individuals who had an
unpaid balance and to add that

;

amount to the next water/sewer
bill or lien the amount on the tax

bill. The computer now does this

automatically as a by product of

the new cash collection system.
Both the poll book and voter

listing were produced for the

first time by the computer. This

was done by producing a master
copy which was sent to a printer

for duplication. Previously, the

masters were typed manually
using part-time help. Great
accuracy was achieved through
the fine cooperation and support
received from the town clerk's

In addition to the above total the Telephone Co. replaced 11,730* office.

of sidewalks at various locations. Many changes and
The total units of work produced by this department for the year refinements were added to the

1974 represents an increase of 14366 units of production over the payroll system. These changes
year 1973. were made to tighten control or

In closing, I am happy to report that with the exception of the were made at the request of a

Lynn Fells Parkway and Walnut Street sewers, which are being department head. Also, many
advertised for bids, all proposed 1974 projects were completed or special reports were

;
produced

nearing completion. for the town manager, Finance
Committee and the selectmen.

SUMMARY OF D.P.W. PROGRAMMED PROJECTS
C By Public Works By Contract

SEWER CONSTRUCTIONIMPROVEMENTS
Sanitary Sewer Extensions
Sanitary Sewer Services

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
Water Main Extensions and Replacements
Water services
Additional Fire Hydrants
New Water Main Valves

HIGHWAYSYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
Bituminous Concrete Resurfacing
Bituminous Concrete Curbing
Sidewalk Construction
Fence and Guard Rail Installation
Sign Erection
Storm Drainage Systems
Streets graveled and graded
TOTAL UNITS OF WORK
GRAND TOTAL 71508

2481' 29,543'

1174' 0'

2159' 5650'

928' 0'

4
10 15

3550- 7015'

3504' 906'

566' 1836'

300' 690'

47'

480' 2465'

8185'

23384 48124
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r "we're better

were different
Frank Giuffrida

>

>

>

Better Because . . .

• Our Steak Is The Best Money Can Buy

• Our Salad Is Almost A Meal In Itself

• Our Service Is Quiet, Quick and Efficient

• Our Parking Lot Can Accommodate Over 1000 Cars
• Our Luncheon Menu Can't Be Beaten

...Jtk.

Frank Giuffrida

HILLTOP STEAK HOUSE
Route U.S. I, Saugus, Massachusetts

Open Every Day 1 1 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.

S
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